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HERE ARE THE FINAL FIGURES 
IN BOUNDARY EXTENSION VOTE
This is how the vote went in Wednesday’s bound­
ary extension balloting:
K ELO W N A  VOTE
Bylaw  2167, Glenmore: yes, 1,506; no, 548; re­
jects 57; spoilt 3; 73.32 PER  CENT.
Bylaw  2168, Knox Mountain; yes, 1,574; no, 502; 
rejects 34; spoilt 3; missing 1; 75.82 P E R  CENT.
Bylaw  2169, Woodlawn-Cameron subdivision: 
yes, 1,681; no, 386; rejects 43; spoilt 3; missing 1;
81.33 P E R  CENT. «
Number eligible voters, 4,153; number who 
voted, 2,111; percentage who voted 50.8 per cent.
G LEN M O RE VOTE
Yes, 482; no, 112; rejects 4; 81.1 P E R  CENT. 
Number eligible voters, 791; number who voted, 
598; percentage who voted 76.7 per cent.
Union Nationale s 
Long Reign Ends
QUEBEC (CP) — The Union
<<IN THE BAG FROM
stwt,” remarks city 
assessor James Markle, as 
he points to the vote 
count to three key bound­
ary extension figures. 
LEFT  TO R IG H T, Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, Mr. 
Markle, Reeve P. R. Mou- 
bray o f , Glenmore^ and
Ald.» Arthur Jackson, 
chairman of the.boUndary. 
extension committee,
(Courier staff photo).
Into B eing  B y  Y e a r  End
“Where do wc go from here? iclvlc officials to visit Victoria 
This question was put to Aid land arrange the details of the in- 
Arthur Jackson, chairman of the, rorporation of the new areas
mis inornHiB. ^  ^  submitted to the trical system in the new areas
trical superintendent and the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co, 
officials will have to make an In-
Providing there are no unnec­
essary legal delays, Greater Kel­
owna could become an establish­
ed fact by the end of the year.
HERE ARE STEPS
This is the general procedure 
as outlined by Aid. Jackson, inso­
far as future boundary extension 
plans arc concerned:
1. A civic official will have to 
go to the land registry office in 
Kamloops or Vernon taxation of­
fice, to confirm that the signat­
ures on the petition covering the 
Woodlawn-Cameron subdivision 
are ,the valid property owners. 
(Approximately 09 per cent sign­
ed, a minimum of 60 is neces­
sary).
2. The bylaws that were voted 
on Wednesday in Kelowna and 
Glenmore will have to be sent to 
the department of municipal af­
fairs for approval.
3. It will be necessary for some
lieutenant-governor In council that will be coming into the city, 
o issue new letters patent, cov-| Also, final agreements will have 
erlng the above area. be ratified with the Glenmoro
4. After the new letters patent Irrigation District, so that they
Nationale party, powerful and 
awesome political organization 
which imder the late Maurice 
D»ptoss}§Jield a^grto on^Qyebec 
for-;16 uiUnterrupted years, has 
been toppled from power.
Jean Lesage, 48, husky Quebec 
City lawyer and former federal 
cabinet* minister who became 
Quebec Liberal chief in 1958, led 
his supporters to a hard - won 
victory Wednesday with 50 of the 
95 seats in the l e g i s l a t i v e
Premier Antonio Barrette, 61, 
only five months in office as 
leader, saw 44 of his Union Na­
tionale party candidates elected, 
Five c a b i n e t  members were 
defeated.
The new standings contrast 
sharply with those at dissolution 
last April when the Union Na­
tionale held 71 seats and Liberals 
17.
The election’s one over - all 
pattern was that the Liberals 
made lively gains In all areas, 
rural and urban. In the past— 
except at times of s e r i o u s  
political upheaval — Quebecers
tended to vote contrarily in
I am naturally very pleased 
that residents bad faith in their 
council by passing with such 
thumping majorities the boun­
dary extension program,” declar­
ed Mayor R. F. Parkinson in 
commenting on Wednesday’s bal­
loting.
“I sincerely appreciate the 
work done by so many people, 
and the fact that Kelowna area 
ing.’”
Mr. Parkinson said that it was 
regrettable that the Five 
Bridges, Guischan, South Pan- 
dosy and Meikle subdivision area 
residents were not interested in 
the enlarged municipality, but 1 
hope that those who were in fa­
vor of it, win get out and work 
to make the greater Kelowna 
that was envisioned when the 
committee was set up, and as 
recommended b y Professor 
Peter Oberlander in his initial 
report.’’
urban and rural blocks.
The thin margin by which the 
Liberals won s e v e r a l  seats 
hidicates how hard fought the 
election was in each constitu­
ency. In 38 ridings majorities 
were 1,000 votes or less.;
Both Mr. Barrette and Mr. 
Lesage were elects—the latter 
for his first provincial seat.
The largest recorded vote- 
more than 2,000,000 representing 
80 per cent of those eligible— 
helped push the Liberals to vic­
tory.
are issued, a new voters’ list will 
have to be complied covering this 
entire area. Once this has been 
accomplished, the petition that 
has already been signed by the 
residents of North Glenmore (over 
90 percent) will bo officially ac­
cepted by the city and then a poll 
will be necessary allowing this 
area to become unorgonlzcd;
’Those names which have been 
placed on the new voters’ list, 
will then vote to ratify this step.
This will again be necessary to 
o.sk the lieutenant-governor in 
council to issue letters patent for 
the final new boundaries of the 
city.
POWER INVENTORY 
In the meantime the city elec-' ary extension Issue.
ultimately become the purveyors 
of. domestic water to the north 
part of Glenmore.
In addition, engineering work 
will have to be done on extended 
water and sewer services for the 
new areas of Kelowna.
In conclusion. Aid. Jackson 
pointed out that as these steps 
are put into effect, bylaws to
Kelownian May Get 
Conciliation Job
Jack Sherlock of Kelowna Is 
expected to be appointed concil­
iation officer in the contract ne­
gotiations dispute between the In-
____ _ _____  ____ temntional Woodworkers of Am-
ralse necessary capital will have erica and southern Interior lum 
to be presented to ratepayers. '
The figures outlined by the bound­
ary extension committee during 
the last few months, have taken 
into consideration these capital 
expenditures. Mr, Jackson hopes 
that when they are placed before 
ratepayers, they will be endorsed 
as overwhelmingly as the bound-
CITY WOULD LISTEN
His Worship Indicated that |f 
residents in these areas changed 
their minds, the city would be 
willing to listen to their repre­
sentations.
Mr. Parkinson paid special 
tribute to Reeve P. R. Moubray 
and his Glenmore council as 
weU as other organizations in 
rural areas who had helped in 
the boundary extension program. 
But he particularly singled out 
Aid. Arthuf Jackson, head of 
the special committee which has 
been working on the plan for 
nearly four years.
Kelowna has always been 
known as a progressive city. As 
a result of the vote, we can con­
tinue to advance in a healthy 
manner.”
Ratepayers Turn Out 
In Record Numbers
By W. BEAVEB-JO N ES
Ratepayers Wednesday stated in no uncertain terms 
they are in favor of Kelowna expanding in a healthy and 
orderly manner.
In  a record vote cast in both Glenmore and Kelowna 
municipalities, property owners gave the “green light’* 
to the boundary extension conunittee to finalize the pro- 
jram— a program that up to now has taken close to four 
; rears of hard work.
Providing there are no unnecessary legal delays, 
Greater Kelowna could become an established fact by the 
end of the year.
Population-wise, it would boost the head-count by 
around 2,500 people. The last official census in 1956 gave 
Kelowna a population of 8,924. In  1951 it was 8,517 and 
in 1941,5,118. .  ̂ ^
Kelowna now contains 1,525 acres, but when bound­
aries are extended, the figure w ill be increased to 3,315, 
Vernon’s acreage is 1,963; Penticton’s, 7,998.
A total of 81.1 per cent of '
Glenmorites voted in favor of 
coming into Kelowna’s municipal 
boundaries. Actual count was 
482 in favor; 112 against, with 
four rejects. Of the 791 eligible 
voters, 598 or 76.7 per cent cast 
ballots.
ber operators.
Contract negotiations broke 
down Wednesday, and the union 
said It would apply lor a govern­
ment conciliation officer.
J. Clayton Walls, IWA interior 
regional director, told 'The Dally 
Courier today “IWA would stand 
for no delay In tactics. We want 
to get on with negotiations
u f
4 li r u t
TO CAMP BORDEN
Cnpt. John Jl Fitzgibbon of 
Winnipeg and Kelowna, a Roy­
al Canadian Army Sci-vice Corps 
officer with 4 transport com­
pany in Winnipeg, will bo ap­
pointed staff captain at head­
quarters, Camp Borden, Ont., 
in July. Born in London, Eng­
land, he served in the British 
Army during the Second World 
War, rising to major while serv­
ing in India. He came to Can­
ada in 1948 and after three years 
with militia ranks in B.C. en­
listed in the regular army. Af­
ter service In Canada and Ger­
many, he was appointed to the 
United Nations observers grovip 
in I.ebnnon for a year. His wife 
Morgarct and four children will 





“I am pleased Glenmore resi­
dents saw fit to support their 
council in recommending exten­
sion of boundaries,” Reeve P. R. 
Moubray declared last night 
shortly after the final vote was 
announced.
“The results of the vote, both 
In Glenmore and Kelowna would 
indicate a vote of confidence in 
both councils,” ho said. “A lot 
of work still has to bo done be­
fore the Issue is flnolly resolved, 
but I should think it will bo clear 
sailing from hero on in.”
The Glenmore vote wns tabu­
lated within half an hour after 
the polls closed.
Returning officer James Hayes 
said the big rush came between 
6 and 8 p.m., but the pace wns 
hectic during the last 45 min­
utes of balloting.
There wore no major incidents, 
he said. One man arrived four 
minutes after the polling statlpn 
closed, and he was naturally re­
fused a ballot.
A total of 76.7 per cent of the 
eligible voters cast ballots, and 
of Mils number 81.1 per cent vot­
ed in favor of boundary exten­
sion.
THREE BALLOTS
Kelowna ratepayers voted on 
three separate issues. They ap­
proved taking in Glenmore by 
73.32 per cent (1,506 yes; 548 
no); gave the stamp of approval 
to Woodlawn by 81.33 per cent 
(1,681 yes, 386 no), and gave the 
nod to Knox Mountain area by 
75.82 per cent (1,574 yes, 502 no)
Of the 4,153 eligible voters In 
Kelowna, 2,111 or 50.8 per cent 
exercised their franchise. Civic 
officials consider this a heavy 
vote. In a 1957 municipal bylaw 
48 per cent voted. Other civic 
voting percentage figures are 
1956, 44.21 per cent; 1955, 32.25 
per cent; 1954, 37.08 per cent; 
1953, 19 per cent.
The trend of voting was estab­
lished within half an hour after 
counting started. Returning of­
ficer Douglas Herbert and his 
hard-working crew announced 
the official tally at 9:30 p.m. 
The voting in Glenmore
PLANNER SENDS 
CONGRATULATIONS
Professor Petej? Oberlander, 
who compiled ttie recommend­
ations of boundary extension, 
sent the following telegram to 
civic officials this morning:
Professor Oberlander said:
“Congratulations upon an 
historic victory. The determin­
ed leadership of Mayor Park- 
imon, Alderman Jackson and 
Reeve Moubray has been fully 
vindicated by a strong vote of 
confidence. You must be proud 
of the citizenry of Greater Kel­
owna and their support. Pers­
onally happy for my associa­
tion with this undertaking. This 
Is a historic event, creating an 
important precedent. Sincere re­
gards.”
count within 45 minutes after 
polls closed.
Fire protection service may be 
given Woodlawn and Cameron 
sub-division Immediately, In view 
of the overwhelming vote, Aid. 
Dennis Crookes, chairman of the 
declared. Hefire department
wks 1 said he is prepared to make this 
never in doubt. Returning officer recommendation to city council 
James Hayes released the final!immediately.
Control Of Spy Plane 
In "Obscure" Hands
WASHINGTON (CP) ■— Control administration’s diplomatic and
fho TT.2 snv nlnne w h i c h o r g a n i z a t i o n  and said the oyer the U-2 spy p ano wnmn ^
shattered the Paris summit 
talks was in. the hands of a 
few “obscure” federal employ­
ees, Senator Mike Mansfield In­
formed the Senate today.
The Montana Democrat, mem­
ber of tho Senate foreign rein 
tlons committee Investigating the 
U-2 incident, said neither Presi 
dent Elsenhower nor any cabinet 
member exercised any direct 
control “whatsoover” over the 
flight at the critical moment at 
which it was launched May 1.
May 1 flight, 
its origin more to burcaucratlo 
inertia, lack of coK)rdlnatlon and 
control and Insensitivity to its 
potential cost than It docs to any 
conscious decision of polltlcally- 
rcsponsiblc leadership.”
In his 7,500-word statement, 
Mansfield added:
"Tho shocking disarray of de­
partments, agencies nnd sub­
agencies through which this na­
tion tries to conduct tlio foreign 
relotions nnd defence of tho 
nation at best borders on n no-
Tho Senate m a j o r i t y  whlpltlonal disgrace nnd at worst 
sharply rebuked the Elsenhower! courts notional disaster.”
NEWS ROUNDUP
u TH E ‘N ERVK  C EN T ER ’of Uallot WMntlng in 'Wed­
nesday** boundaiy ex­
tension vote was in the 
Centennial Hall in the 
Memorial Arena. Several
intere.stcd bystanders are 
leoking on as the city hall 
staff w’ade through Uie
ballots.
(Courier staff photo).
First Space Traveller 
"M ight End Up In A Zoo"
1J)3 ANGELES (APt-All is 
not going to bo iioor nml thiUlos 
for the first upaco tiavollor 
rcndilng the noiirost htiir nml 
returning to a Hiker tajH! reci'i)- 
tlon. .
Dr. Edward Teller, noted phys- 
IcLst nnd father of the U.S,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Kamloops —  
Madiciac Uai
hydrogen bomb, stdd tho space 
pioneer might find himself 50 
years older, the world 3,000,000 
yeaih older,“ and Instend of be­
ing u hero ill! might end up in n 
zoo.
In concordnncc with tho laws 
of physics, someone in this life 
Umo could go to nndromeda, but 
I recommend ngnlnst it,” Dr, 
'reller told a University of Cnilf 
ornlii meeting Wednesdny night 
The selenUst’H mention of i 
space explorer’s winding up in a 
700 was a light referencii to 
Einsleln’.s theory of rclnltvlty 
nnd tho iKissIblllty of n spnee 
mnn's becoming n rnoilern Rip 
Van Wiiikio on ills rctum
FIRST GOV'T FORMED IN BELGIAN CONGO
LEOPOLDVILLE, DelgUn Congo (CP) — Patrice Lumumba, 
the Congo national movement leader, said today he lias succeeded 
In forming this country’s first government. The csbinet, II ap­
proved, will lake the former Belgian colony into Independence 
on June 30.
Japanese Premier Announces Hell Resign
TOKYO (AP) — Prime Mlnlsler Nobusuke Klshl today put 
Into effect the new 10-year military alliance between the Untied 
Blates and Japan—tho major goal of his S'/̂ -ycar regime—and 
announced he would resign.
B,C Liberal Leader Hails Quebec Results
VANCOUVER (CP) i -  Ray Perraiill, BrlUsh Columbto 
Liberal leader, said today tho Liberal victory In the Quebeo 
elecUon showa that tho parly Is on the way hack In every 
province. Mr. Perraull, whoso psrty holds only two seats In 
the 52-aest B.C. legislature, said " . . .  the InevltiMo cleansing 
of the pelitlesl alsblea of Quebec Will proyMa acnsallona that 
may well have repercussions In • « • B.C.”
British Gov't Increases Bank Rate
IJINDON (Renters) — The government today Inerens^ the 
bank rale by one per cent to six per cent as an antl*l»f|allonary 
move. The rate Is the hey to Interest rates In general Ihroughoiil
'Britain......... ......
f#IGNORED" AT CONVENTION
M o re  Attention Asked  
For Interior Sportsmen
VEB^ON (Statfi Dimtnteati However, a mecUDg of feders>>‘nie report a&ks. 
wiOi the B C. Fl*h and Game Oub tion and interior repreaeaUUveij The B C. interior rone repre 
Federatioo and the way it con-: will be held Julv i" »enu a populatioa of more than
ducted ita recent cc^vention was as a result of a brief seat to the 100,000, the report notes. "Within 
emphasued at a meetini of the federation indicatlnx tae ui»a,..-,its jurtsdictioo lie the m^rlty of
and district dub this isfactioa of interior clubs.
t According to the report read 
a feeling but î ei-e Tuesrfiiy night: *Tt would be
the best hunting ami fishing spots 
In the province. We deserve, and 
will have, a voice in the nian- 
of our natural resourc
Vernon 
week.
"It was not «dy __________ ^
a fact that there has been pref- ^'rare dictionary which would de-i«*«»ned
erentlal treatment." the Vernon un* the word federation as per-es"
report states. »oo» aUied for the benefit of at , , clubhou-se grounds
"The fact that lt» a c . toterior vocal minority. It is assumed t^ lo „  the Commonage will ^  scene 
zoiw was not permitted to discuss m thU country at least, a fed-i , shnot which is
t ^  merely addml f«-,eratlon would operate on demo-
Interior and coastal points. Hn*cl to the Are.” cratlc prlndides.A resolution urging mwe con-1 Regarding the federation’* 
skkratlon for Interior clubs was statement that Lower Mainland 
Ignored at the convention, local club* form a majority, the Ver- 
CMb press secretary Nick Schuck ion reports states 57 of these clubs
4,000 PUPILS 
BEGIN HOUDAY
VERNON (Staffi — No more 
pencils, no more bodis. just 
leisure, laughter and perhaps 
a little labor.
The 4,000 pupils in Vernon 
School District began holidays 
today.
They have until Sept. B to 
replace schoolroom pallor with 
freckles, suntan and sunburn.
Many of the older stmlents 
have j^ s  in offices, cafes, serv­
ice stations, the military camp, 
or best of ail. outdoors.
Teachers will be off to sum­
mer scltoo], some to Europe.
One delight of the summer 
holidays was summed up by an 
elght-y ear-old.
"I won’t have to wash my 
face so often," he declared glee- 
fuUy.
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trants must be covered by game 
club Insurance.
S 01 lo i o  i ^nday. beglnnli^ at '  •
told TTi* Daily Ccwrler. ’"^ere.have not paid 19B0 dues while shoot vroll be held at the
were too many speeches and are past due for 1»9. clubhouse.
m%  c i^ ill time for resolutions,’’| "Why are small clubs e*dud-j
»«td._________________________ed or discriminated against? re-organked. according to
game wa^cn Alan Frlsby.
A special meeting to discuss 
this problem will be held June 
30 at the cluUiouse. All persons 
mterested in search and rescue 
are being asked to attend.
A committee has been formed 
to attend meetings of the B.C. 
possible, new quarters for a Fruit Growers Association and 
combination museum and art Cattlemen’s Association. The fish 
gallery, Mr. Melvin asked coun-and game club committee will ask 
cll to put the question to voters I growers and cattlemen to replace 
at the December election. I "no shooting" signs with "shoot-
with permission” signs, mak- 
OTHER8 TAKING j^g hunting possible for bearers of
Crowded Museum Is Losing 
Valued Items To Outsiders
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
museum claims it will lose op­
portunities for obtaining valuable 
historic articles imless larger 
quarters are found.
"We are faced with a problem 
of what to do about accepting 
larger items,” museum board 
chairman George Melvin has told 
city council.
’hie Minty coach, which once 
brought Loid and Lady Aberdeen 
into Vernon, has been offered to 
the museum by the Women’s In­
stitute. It is being stored by the 
- WI under the Poison Park grand- 
staiul. Until larger museum 
quarters are available. Although 
the coach is protected from the 
elements, a fire hazard cannot 
be ignored, the chairman ex­
plained.
Requested was a joint meeting 
of council and the museum board 
to fhul more spacious, and if
Rescue Team "Saves" Boy 
With Speed, Efficiency
He urged councillors to take 
note of old farm machinery and 
vehicles deteriorating by road­
sides in rural areas.
“Some should be preserved in 
our museum,” he stated.
The board is frequently offered 
machinery and large pieces of 
furniture which cannot be ac­
cepted owing to lack of space. 
Meanwhile, souvenir hunters and 
antique dealers from the United 
States and Eastern Canada are 
taking advantage of the Okanag­
an’s wealth of rare historic items, 
city council learned.
"They are fast buying up what 
the museum coiild get gratis,” 
Mr. Melvin remarked.
game club insurance.
This insurance covers bodily 
injury to $100,000; property dam­
age, $100,000; medical (one per­
son) $250 and $10,000, one occur-
B.C. ROUNDUP
IMMIGRANT KILLED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — An 
Immigrant workman recently ar 
lived in Canada was killed Wed­
nesday in an industrial accident 
on Highway 16, seven miles west 
of here. Name of the man. who
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
VV1T H 0 11T 0 L' ̂  A N l' S L t  K i N o 0 \  K'
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Unemployment in Canada 
dropped sharply to 309,000 at 
May 21 from the mld-Aprll 
figure of 517,000. But the mid- 
May total was 65,000 higher 
than the 334,000 unemployed a
year earlier. Graph, based oq 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
' figures, shows the trend in un­
employment through 1050 and 
to date this year.
(CP Newsmap).
TODAYS STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market wa:; mixed amid light 
trading today.
Industrials, on index, begaq 
their eighth consecutive day on 
the lo.slng side, off .38 at 488.75, 
with western oils off .02 at 82.08. 
Golds were ahead .40 at 76.24 and 
base metals improved .06 nt 
153.77.
Slater and Brown Company
?ac^  Industrials lower, both off i at 30?i and 16.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
Today's Eastern prices 
(ns nt 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 38% 38%
Algoma Steel 30% 31%
Aluminum 30̂ 4 31
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Power 31% 31%
B.C. Tele 44 44%
Bell Tele 44% 44%
Can Brow 36% 37
Con Cement 26% 27
CPR 24% 24%
C M & 8 18% 18%














A. V. Roc 4,05
Steel of Can 70V«
Walkers 35‘ii














w a n t e d  -  ENERGETIC BOY 
or girl for home dcllvcr.v route 
at Okanugnn Landing. Guiirnn- 
tecd earning.?. Must have bicycle 
anil reside on cast aide of Ijakc. 
Call at Dally Courier ofllce In 
old post offleo or phone Mike 
Worth LI 2*7410. tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
WANTED BOY OR GIRL ~  Earn 
e*tr* pocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown soUtn In Vernon.
(.'all at Tlic Daily Courier otilcc, 
old |>o.d office bmlillng, or phone U S 

























Ml Cun Comp 6..52
Alt Con Dlv 3.08














































RCMP say was crushed between 




ment of Transport has advised 
city council that the B.C. Power 
Commission has been instructed 
to install five hazard beacons for 
the Kamloops Airport. Cost will 
be $32,430. Work is expected to 
be completed in September.
GOOD TOURIST TRADE
KAMLOOPS (CP) -r- Manager 
Sandy Sandiford of the tourist 
bureau at Kamloops says the 
tourist trade is better than the 
weather so far this year. He said 
despite uncertain weather, visi­
tors have spent $1,400 on fishing 
licences, more than twice the fig­
ure spent at this time last year.
4-H CHAMPIONSHIP
CRANBROOK (CP)—A Waldo 
youth, Bill Oestrlck, was awarded 
the grand championship for his 
steer In the annual 4-H club calf 
competition and sale here. The 
Ridge Roping Club was high bid­
der at .42 % cents a pound for 
the champion and will put it up 
for raffle at the club, rodeo on 
Dominion Day.
PENSION INCREASE
VANCOUVER (CP)—A pension 
increase of $1.50 a month for each 
year of service is to be re­
quested by the B.C. Retired Muni­
cipal Employees Association. Af­
fected would be men and women 
who retired before 1957, when the 
retirement scheme was revised 
and much larger pensions were 
provided for workers retiring sulo- 
sequenljly.
EDDIE NOMINATED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
CCF MLA Rne Eddie won noni- 
Ination by the New Westminster 
CCF Club 'Wednesday fey accln 
matlon, Mr. Eddie, International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
local business agent, has held the 
New Westminster seat since 1952.
77 Children 
Sign Up For 
YMCA Fun
VERNON (Staff) -  A total of 
77 boys and girls have signed uo 
for the YMCA "summer fun’ 
program.
Bryce Taylor, director, said 
Wednesday that 50 boys and 21 
girls have joined to share in 
YMCA activities for the summer.
Sally McCallum, prominet local 
athlete, has been selected as 
assistant director of the pro­
gram. Leaders chosen arc Phyl­
lis Sagert. Harold Anseil, Phil­
lip Frallck, Barbara Davidson, 
Jackie Maynard, Margaret Phil­
lips, Sharon McGee, Judy Rich­
ards, Stanley Collis and Ron 
Taylor. One more leader for the 
boys is required.
Beginning Monday the leaders 
will undergo an extensive train­
ing program consisting of lec­
tures and discussion groups. Ibe 
sessions will be held In Poison 
Park, on the beach and at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce 
Taylor. The leaders will learn 
how to teach games, how to teach 
advance ^nd beginners swim­
ming, how a group functions and 
supervision of buses and play­
grounds. In addition to this, life 
saving, artificial respiration 
philosophy and history of YMCA 
dramatics, hobbles and crafts 
skits, stunts, gymnastics, tumb­
ling, brainstorming techniques 
and natural programs will be in­
cluded on the training schedule
VERNON (Staff) — A unique 
exercise was demonstrated suc­
cessfully here by the Vernon 
Rescue team.
In theory, a boy fell into an 
old mine shaft above Beach­
comber Bay.
It worktxl this way.
'nieoretically. a number of 
boys were walking on the cliff 
about one and a half miles from 
Kinsmen beach. One "slipped” 
into the ^  loot shaft and the 
others summoned aid.
Seven members *f the 12-man 
rescue team, directed by Harold 
Gillette, took part including Fire 
Chief F. S. LitUe. deputy chief 
William Gray and fireman 
Grant Johnson, who administer­
ed first aid.
The team Is trained and equip- 
ed under the auspices of civil 
defence.
Rescue equipment arrived at 
15 p.m., and a 28-foot ladder 
was lowered from the top of the 
hole to the ledge. The supposed 
ly broken leg was put in a splint, 





LUMBY (Staff) — The re- 
tarded children’s tea and sale 
of work Monday was a fair suc­
cess. However, rainy, cold wea­
ther kept many who would have 
ordinarily attended at home.
The children worked very hard 
and preparations for the event 
began weeks ago. Woven bas 
kets, hand sewing and jother 
items, made by the youngsters 
sold quickly, but the most popu­
lar articles were little wicker 
wheelbarrows, made and painted 
by the pupils and filled with 
handicraft flowers.
The girl students poured tea 
and coffee for a buffet style 
lunch, and the classroom had 
been beautifully decorated with 
bouquets of flowers,
A lawn chair made by the chil­
dren was won by Mrs. Ken Ahlm.
Progress of the five pupils 
during the school term was evi­
dent and Mrs. Van der Wilk 




lem of dlsiMsing of radio active 
waste from peaceful nuclear uses 
must bo solved quickly, says 
Paddy Neale, secretary of the 
Vancouver Labor Council. He 
said the dumping of atomic waste 
In rivers and lakes and In the 




er and this was slid up the lad­
der with ropes.
On arrival at the top. the stre­
tcher was taken down the moun­
tainside to a waiting vehicle, 
and on to hospital.
exercise was kept
danrlhg, bobtaea and «ralta,“
He mentiaaed that the _ 
ruttS' for fwir dajta from'
3:00. Re^tratioot’can be ma 
at the boafd of trade 
I*Ql»Qq .Foxh. The teokMr 
itihool gymaatluiti and-.th« 
wM be^adquarten Rw the biml 
mooth program.
For the first wieek the 
ten wlU have a "g iA  it> k»<^ 
you** program, have games, ga 
on a mystery bus trip. Swimming, 
loftimll, crafts and dancing will 
aim be oQ the schedule.
On ThurKlay evening an in- 
ductiem ceremony wlU 
to which parents and firiends 
be inyitad. Mr. Ikylor 
that the "trial run’’ program will 
be evaluated at the end of the
VERNON iMaM)~"Tbe YMCA 
U m t  a buildtni, »cA a' swinuning 
pool, but a ftUowsblp of 
united for one purpose,”
This was the statement •"' •** 
by Bryce TYylor, direcUMr of ^
"summer fun" i^ofrara in Vv*- 
non, at the Council of Women’s 
meeting Wedmisday night.
Mr. Taylor, who arrived in 
Ven»» a week ago from West 
Vancouver, expressed hit ap­
preciation for "your tenific boa- 
piulity."
"The peo(de of Vernon omened 
up their hearts and hornet to uy.
We have never seen anything 
like this in all our travels.’’
Born In Dclitle, Sask., NDr,
Taylor entered the YMCA at the 
age of eight. After prrr<<tf 
from Calgary high ic ^ l ,  he summon ”wrth"refak'‘to sTmUar
secret, even to some members 
of the rescue team. The "vic­
tim” was Brent CoUie, and his 
companion Ray Dase.
Secrecy was used to test the 
effectiveness of the operation, 
civil defence officer Ken Uttie 
explained.
In case of drowning, or any 
similar emergency requiring the 
rescue team, when the "110” is 
dialed, the telephone company 
will do the rest.
The story of the rescue team 
stems from a two-week course 
taken In Vancouver by civic em­
ployee Harold Gillette. On his re­
turn, he asked for volunteers to 
take a 10-week rescue course. 
City employees responded, and 
the course was completed a week 
ago.
Vernon Sea Cadets Picked For 
Special Summer Training Sessions
VERNON (Staff) — Lieutenant 
Royce Moore, commanding offi­
cer of the Vernon Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Corps "Kala- 
malka,” has been notified that 
three Vernon cadets have been 
selected to, attend summer train­
ing in a regular naval establish­
ment.
Petty Officer Cadet Donald 
Briard will attend an eight-week 
course at HMCS “Stadacona,” 
near Halifax. He is son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Briard.
Petty Officer Cadet Gilbert 
Campbell will also travel to the 
east coast to HMCS “Cornwallis,” 
Nova Scotia. His parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. William Campbell.
Leading Cadet Brian Worth, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Worth, will study ordnance at 
HMCIS "Naden” near Victoria.
While away these cadets will 
be taken on guided tours of the 
naval bases and the cities they 
are near.
Lieutenant Moore said today 
that Vernon is "very fortunate” 
in having these cadets selected 
for courses. Only 59 from British 
Columbia are to be selected)
Ten of “Kalamalka’s” younger 
cadets will attend a two-week 
course at HMCS ’’Quadra” near 
Comox. Each boy will receive 
training in all fields of sea cadet 
work.
to Saskatoon as assistani t 
cal director for the YMCA liom 
where he went to Springfield 
College In Masyr''h""'"
graduated with his bachelor 
science degree, he . 
West Vancouver In 1957 wliere 
he has been until coming to 
Vernon. He is married and ha* a 
young daughter.
In his brief history of the "Y ” 
he told the group that the organ­
ization was started 100 years ago 
by George Williams. The 11-a- 
YMCA in Canada was in Mont­
real. The organization spread 
from Canada to the United 
States and gradually expanded to 
various parts of the world 
"The YMCA hes no barrier 
against race, creed or color.”
He went on to ?« • tna 
Organization presented a chal­
lenge to teenagers.
“The "Y” rests on their 
shoulders.”
Mr. Taylor stated that one out 
of every five members In the or* 
ganization is a woman or girl 
Theirs is the fastest growing 
group in YMCA. "Co-education la 
becomtag a rule rather than an 
exception,” he said. "Youth work 
is basic. The object of the "Y” 
is to develop the mind, the body 
and the spkit
recreation projects for youth he 
said. "I have no quarrel with 
any other organizations. We 
should pull together, not imU 
apart. Give us a fair chance."
DEMONSTRATION
‘Locally, the YMCA is prutting 
on a demonstration program to 
show the people of Vernon what 
can be done. It is one phase of it 
. . not the total program.” 
“At the present time, we are 




Now and then OTorjrbod; gob a 
“ lirod-out” fooling, and mog be 
bothorod br bockochoo. Pothopi noth­
ing loriouilr wrong, jiut a tempororg 
condition ciuood bg urinorg irriUtion or 
bUddoT diicomioil. Thtl’t  tho time to 
toko Dodd’o Kidnog Pillo. Dodd’t  U p  
itimulato the Udnogi to lolbfa Ihla 
condition which nug ofton couie bock- 
tcho and tlrod fooling. Than gou foal 
bottor, root bottor, work boltor. Got 
Dodd’s Kldinog Pillo now. Look for the 
bluo bos with tho rod band at oil drug 
countoH.Youcandi90RdaaDodd’s.eo
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER .
Daily Service for Our Vemon, Armstroi^ 




ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Rev.
R. Hague returned from Van­
couver where he has been at­
tending the University of British 
Columbia for a short time.
A business visitor in tows last 
week was John Stinstm from 
New Westminster.
B. A. Martin, provincial field 
director of the B.C. division of 
the Canadian Red Ckoss Society, 
Vancouver, ■visited Armstremg 
briefly. This was one of hla stopgl I 
on a tour of Red Cross branchekfj 
in the Interior.
Quest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald R. Heal Is Dr. Nell 
L. Wilson of Duke University, 
Durham, North Carolina.
Bill Hawthorn was a recent 
visitor in Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Nordstrom 
left for a holiday trip to Van­
couver.
James Wilson is holidaying at 
the coast. While in Vancouver he 
is staying with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Gardner.
7*
Dependable home delivery service to jrour 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomoi> 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read I'oday’s News •— Today . . .
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
N o  other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy CoUection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
‘’SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any irregularity In tho dally rervice of your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-741(1 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096














the only mporated milk proemed in B.C.
LUMBY -- Welcomed home by 
hi.? (amily Monday was Bob 
Shumka, who arrived to spend 
the summer holidays In Lumby 
He Is a student nt Notre Darnc 
College In Nelson. He will re­
turn to his studies there In the 
fall
Mrs. Hector I.c Blanc has been 
admitted to Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital whore she will remain for 
nt least n couple o( weeks.
APPLICATION MADE
CALGARY (CP) ~  Canadian 
Superior Oil o( California np- 
plled Tuesday to the Alberta Oil 
and Gas Conservation Board for 
nutlmrlly to coustruet a $2,164,- 
000 .system to eon.scrve Casing 
head natural gii.s fr»)m the Unrm- 



















EDMONTON (CP) -J Tlu> Al- 
tanta govermnent 'Diesday re­
ceived $189,709 for natural gas 
rights on crown reserves In the 
Peace River district and In the 
sovilhenstern region of tho prov­
ince.
i n t r o d u c i n g
L a b a f f s
n e w  t r a d e m a r k
M R .  P I L S E N E R
> t;
BAFETY MEAHIJRE 
Tl>c water supply used In rural 
areas or at s\imnu'i resorts 
U.K. 2 7.T*;.Hho\ild Ihi legulnrly tc-sled for 
44%'" 45%|pwlty.................
lo o k  fo r  th(» 
sym bol o f 
A U T H E N T I C  
P U jE fE N S m  
B E H S B
n o w  o n  ovory 
oap , b o t t le ,  
a n d  oaso.
/ f r e  l» in «  d f l i f n y ; PO  2-2224
w W ir s r f f v
T R A D E  M A R K







Labor Affiliation Will Help 
Says Vancouver CCF MLA
The CCF is ia * better |josi-the nest B.C. ek'cikio. industrial iwoduetioa thi\HJKln*ut’’had « lun̂  iww In Ikw". but
tioii today than ever before to' Mr. Turner told his audience the pi-uvtace. CCF would i-ombat u>i*ed to atwintiUsh the task with 
light a provincial election, and health insurance, power and ein- this, he stated, with a large scale toe help of the i>arly’s stalwarts.
_  „  .................  this is largely due to its asstw- ployment would lx> big issues ui construction iirogram of a stw-
B.C. Tree truits Ltd. has rei- states the estimates are partic- affiliates of the the coining contest. al character—involving schools,
tented its plea for up-Uwlatc. ularly important at the beginning g Q Federation of Labor. He said a CCF goveriuncnl hossntaU, rehabUitatioa cenU^s
accurate crop estimates from gixv of a shipiang season, such as for . . Turner Vancouver introduce a scheme to etc. e
**'*■ cherry crop. East's veteran Mll/t slated this prov- He tenmd claims tlial B.C. is ^
A spokesman for the agency) xtrice^ t« a »«ihne inV.»ir.wna'.i ince’s populatiou with 100 |x*r debt free as "the greatest farccS O, L. Jemes, who presided at
iniblic meeting. sl.vled Mr.
"BIG SHOW" COMING
"Miss Oklahoma” . petite 
beauty of some four tons, will 
be one of the stellar attractions 
In big top of the Al G. Kel­
ly and Miller Bros. Circus, com­
ing to Kelowna July 30. Cap­
tain Hugo, Miss Oklahoma’s 
trainer, will have her perform
in the center ring, using <»ily
He said he was pixtud of the 
»lHX»rUialty to assist in bringing 
rbundance to all sections in the
Memorial Park Pond 
Eliminated By Crews
, “ It is at this time our prices to a public meeting in Kelowna's * , , , „ - . , , , , .1
iarc named,” be said. Legion Hall Wednesday night. health insuiance. "Premier jCver pcriwtratcd mi ttie t>eoiJle of the
(Ttmimy Douglas laid down the.the province."( „ . .. uumu ..«.v4,v- Matzluff "an excellent cundidato
He explained If the erop has; LarUer a nomuiau^ eomen-.j^^ to the m^ical profession in' A well organized cos>i»erative '.i'ho would make a fine repre,sciit- 
been properly assessed, it should.tion selected waiter Itatzlau Saskatchewan” ho continued "andUnovement was tlie an.swer to atlvc at Victoria". He mmduded
move out and be sold within the.canaiaate for bourn Ukanagan any saboteurs here will have their |"boom-and-bust” economy, he "he's your candidate, its your
livings well clipixd.” said, and CCF was now plegded fight—elect him."
I I  ; He claimed in the field of en- to appoint a minister of co-oper- ̂ -  -  .....  - ..... ....... .............
ergy and ixjvvcr CCF wa.s the atives as soon as it ramc into: 
only party with one consLstent iwwer.
Hime limit set by the nature of 
GLENMOBE — Last year the _ the commodity, 
pond in the Jack Robertson Me-’, xhe spokesirian stated further: 
morial Park on WiUow Crescent,-n  think we have a big crop 
was fUled in after a petiUon to sell, we must price at a level 
from nearby residents was pre- that will keep the crop moving
a small whip for a prop, a feat isented to Glcnmore council. freely. If it later turns out the 
never before attempted. "Miss smaller than originaliy
Oklahoma” is the only
hippopotamus in the world. The 1 week completed work on this ^'‘gypgtcr rctimn.̂ ^̂
Cooper's "B ingo' 
Rated "Excellent'I  IxiUcy. All generating and distrib-l He stated a CCF government utmg outlets for |K>wer must come would estahluh a $5,000,000 stab- under public osvncrship and con- ilization luad to a.-.-'̂ ist "margin-
__  ̂ ______ ____ ____Jack Coupcr'.s "Bingo” won his Irol. he said. . al” farmers develop their hold-
nui K u .a* safety. thoughtrit i r ’'quite po-ssibV we last two trials for the CDX cer- Mr. Turner pointed out fig- ings into ectammic units,
UKianoraa is me oniy irauica i The municipal works crew last^.ju have obtained:tificate at the Richmond Dog arcs for employment were lagg-: Walter Rutzlaff. cundidale, a.s-
Traming and Obedience Show' last ing behind the rising figures of .sured the meeting he realized he 
weekend. Thi.s givc.s him his CD;~ ‘ " “circus is sponsored by Kelowna 
Parade Float Fund Committee




once-dangcrous location, putting • ■ *u
•down sand over the sawdust fill.: Alternatively, if the crop is lar- (Companion Dog» and CDX (Com 
jFour strongly built swings have gcr than estimated, a reduction dq-  Excellent'.
'been erected and local chUdren in price may be necessary to keepr
to the the fruit moving. L m boU» trials he was lop scor-
i uig Boxer and m the open class
______; "This is the reason most likely “B” was the top scoring dog.
to affect a grower’s pocketbook— There were fifty-five dogs in the 
it is worth stressing,” he said. ŝhow.
The second crojJ estimates. rc-| jack Cooper is one of the train- 
ccived by Tiee Fruits indicates ers for the local Dog Training and
I arc enjoying 
utmost.
ter. Many budding "bathroom 
tenors and stalwarts from var­
ious church choirs in the dist-
THOMAS AUSTEN 
.  .  o ffe re il ebaUenge
Patrick Walsh 
Passes Here
("only slight” reductions in cher-;Obedience Club and president of ppp 
r\f̂ < Snm#» in 1h«» Oknnnirnn V ' U i i u i i e r
Name Walter Ratzlaff 
Local Candidate For CCF




ric.s. So e areas in the kanagan the Kelowna and Di.strict Kennel
,nre showing increases over the Club, which is putUng on the Sane-;' ,, next provincial tlcction. tiack
. . . crops. ;tion Dog Show at King’s Stadium,' unammou.s choice
Patrick Joseph Walsh of 790 j Th  ̂ agency stresses growers July 10. ® nominating convention hfWj keonine me inter­
net joined the newly formed ag-.EmoUAv^.. a resident of Kcl-|should tclephoftc their packing: At the same Richmond Show. the ’•
grcgation. jfwna for the past 11 years diedjhouses immediately if they noUcc Ben Gant completed his last a p - ; „  , , , ^   ̂ _____________
With the nucleus formed, Dav-iln Kelowna General Hospital re-|any change—upward or down- prenticine trial for his judge’s' contested the constitu-j
id Whitbread of the J.C.’s ap-|ccntly. He was 79. . iward—in their original estimates, papers. He has successfully p a s - ^ h c  party in 1956 when:
lO N IG H T  & F R ID .W
'TANK FORCE"
Victor Mature, Leo Genn 
Iron Men in Iron Monslei.s 
fight a titanic battle in the 
desert during World War H.
and
‘T H E  L A W  vs.
B IL L Y  T H E  K ID '»
Scott Brady, Barla St. John 
From preacher’s son to King 
of Outlaws . . .  the true story 
of the violent west.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens S:00 p.u.
Show* Starts at Dnsk
proached Tom Austen, music di- Mr. Walsh, who was born and j 
rector of Rutland High School, educated in Napanee, Ont., went 
and offered a challenge to pro-|to Edmonton, Alta, as a young; 
duce a choir from a group of man.
mostly untried, unmusical, but I He was married in 1908. going 
very keen vocalists. to the Prince Albert district;
STARTED REHEARSALS j where he farmed before coming;
Rehearsals took place weekly, to Kelowna to retire in 1949.
Music was contributed from many 
sources, much of it belonging to 
choirs who had performed in by­
gone years and for various reas­
ons had disbanded.
The repertoire selected was 
mixed, from rousing marches 
through humorous sca-shanties to 
melancholy spirituals.
The first public performance 
was given, at the Jaycee confer- 
lence held in Kelowna last AprU. 
i Kelowna Male'Choir wUl move'The encouraging reception given 
-Into its second season with thejby delegates stimulated the di- 
knowledgc that the initial year rector and choir members to add
Special Award 
For Kelownian
;sed the written, oral and now thej^® was runner-up to Premier W.
three practical tests necessary A. C. Bennett.
for a qualified judge. Mr. Gant The following were aptxiinted 
is to be judge for the Obedience,to the campaign committee: O. 
Classes at next month’s dog show, i L. Jones, Jack Snowsell, Peter
Dyson, R. Soequet, Dell Welder,
Mr, Walsh was a member of 
toe Knights of Columbus in Howard Geen. of Kelow-
Pnnee Albert. ^ special UBC pro-
Surviving are: His wife. Eug- 52OO. He Is list-
eme and two daughters. Beatrice 325 other UBC students
and Mrs. Mabel Clancy of Vic- jjjjve won scholarships, burs-
„  -1 J J Varies and prizes.Prayers and Rosary recited in, , .no  ̂ '
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance Awards totalling $75,192 have
was highly successful 
A few short months ago, the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce laid the foundation for what 
has since be'come a big attrac­
tion in toe local entertainment 
field.
to their selection and to improve 
harmonies
As a result the choir’s recent 
performance, at Kelowna high 
school variety concert in aid of 
World Refugee Year brought ap­
preciative applause.
, , , , Many local music critics were
An appeal wras_m^e through astonished by toe remarkable ab-
and funeral service was held 
from the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception Wednesday. Rev. 
Louis Viney celebrated the mass. 
Burial was In the Kelowna cem­
etery.
Pallbearers were: August
Casorso, L, W. Marr, E. Sequin, 
Ed Matt, Gino Bazzana and Wil- 
Uam Hawker.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge or arrangements.
the columns of The Daily Cour-
PDLICE CDURT
*  ‘t ‘ ■ ■ ■
Edward White, $25 and costs 
for possession of an unregistered 
(Irearm other than in a dwcUing- 
nousc.
WiUis Clark was fined $25 with 
costs for aUowing a person under 
16 years of age drive a vehicle 
which was in his charge.
Gerald Salvino, $25 plus costs 
for driving while not insured. In 
city court he drew fines of $10 
and $25 on other similar charges.
ility shown by toe group, and 
evtoced great interest in its fa  
time.
RE-FORM SEPTEMBER'7
The choir wound up the season 
by entertaining old folks at toe 
David Lloyd-Jones home, finish­
ing with an impromptu chorus of 
old time favorites.
The choir will take a well- 
earned rest during the summer 
months, before starting rehearsals 
for next season’s activities on 
Sept, 7.
been issued.
Other Okanagan students at­
tending UBC are also listed. They 
arc:
Joan Anita Meger, Vernon; Al­
lan Anthony Offenbeger, Pentic­
ton; Steven Zibin, Penticton; 
Pamela Holms, Vernon; Harold 
Butternoith, Oyama; WilUam 
Philips, Vernon; Mervyn Daniel 
Olson, Armstrong; Desmond 
Grady, Salmon Arm.
Mrs. Barbara Bedell and Mrs. 
Mary Carlyle.
Mr. Ratzlaff is a teacher at 
the George Pringle High School 
in Westbank.
He was born in 1908 near Sas­
katoon where his people were 
.. homesteading. At toe age of 18
. • 1 .-^'ihe began teaching and takinga recent organizational meetmg 1 3,1,001.
terc. Albert Seguss was ap^int- Fr,m 1938 to 1941 he attended 
ed fire chier of the newly form-U university of Saskatchewan, 
ed Lakevicw Heights volunteer j,,,,, withnnt his to
fire brigade.





Betuzzi, C. Buzzell, Chester John­
son, Hugh McCartney, Carl 
Menu, J. Fenton and F. Milli­
gan.
Earlier in the meeting, recom­
mendations made by toe B.C. 
fire marshaU, for amalgamation 
with Westbank fire protection 
district, was found to be “un­
practical.”
Practices wiU be held on toe 
first and third Monday’s of every 
month.
but left without his degree to 
join the RCAF, with which he 
served until 1947.
He graduated later from the 
University of British Columbia. 
Between 1948 and 1957 he was 
teaching in Peachland, East Kel­
owna and the Kelowna Junior 
High School. He. joined toe 
George Pringle staff in 1957.
He married Marjorie Mc­
Clelland of Kelowna here in 
1943. They have a family of four 
girls and one boy.
I Mr. Ratzlaff told The Daily 
[Courier he had first been attract-
FRI. ATODAYSS
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By M. J. I.
IN CITY COURT: Edward
Martin was fined $15 and cost.s 
for falling to stop at a stop sign.
Henry Brcsch, $10 and costs 
for falling to stop at a stop sign.
Richard Bergen, $10 and costs 
tor falling to stop when ordered 
by n police officer.
Donald Tccl, $50 and costs for 
driving without due care and at­
tention.
Samual Marshall was fined $25 
and costs for failing to yield 
right-of-wa'y to a train.
Alfred Goerzen, $25 and cost.s 
for driving a vehicle with a noi.sy 
nniffler.
Charles Baldwin, $15 and costs 
for failing to obey a traffic sig­
nal. J
WilUain Jankc, $15 and co.sts 
for falling to obey a traffic sig­
nal.
Carl Schmok, $15 and cost.s 
for failing to stop at a stop sign.
Cafl GrlUno wa.s fined $25 plus 
costs for being a minor in iiosscs- 
sion of liquor.
Melville Loy.st, $10 plus cost.s 
for falling to stop at a stop sign.
James McNce was fined $200 
and had his license susiiciidcd 
for driving while Impaired.
Jack Welder, $10 and costs 
for driving wUh a noisy muffter.'
Sunset Home Opened 
For Senior Citizens
GLENMORE — ’The Church of 
the Evangelical Brethren last 
week opened Its newly-completed 
Sunset Home for senior citizens. 
Located on Pinecrest Lane in 
Bankhead.
Three guests are already in 
residence, and there is room 
for 13 more, with double or 
single accommodation provided. 
A full time cook has been hir­
ed to look after the meals of 
the guests. Rev. Emil Rlegcl, 
pastor of the Hope Evangelical 
Brethren Church will open the 
home to the public at a later 
date when everyone will have 
the opportunity of Inspecting the 
clean and attractive building.
Meanwhile a duplex is being 
constructed by this energetic 
group, and will be sold to help 
finance the home.
Last Saturday an enthusiastic 
crowd of square dancers spent 
a gala evening dancing in the 
Youth Centre Hall in Summer- 
land. Summcrland Pairs and 
Squares were hosts.
ITie hall was beautifully decor­
ated with bowls of fresh flow­
ers and the entire front of toe 
stage was banked with summer 
flowers, ferns etc. Each lady at­
tending the dance received a 
corsage.
The dancers kept a lively pace 
to the calling of Chuck Inglis of 
Peachland, Guest callers were 
Elsie Barritt of Penticton, Percy 
Coulter of Penticton, Don Pop- 
ham of Kelowna and Scotty 
Hitchman of Winfield. A delic­
ious buffet supper was served by 
the hosts.
’The annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Square Dance Associ­
ation was held Sunday, with the 
following officers elected for the 
coming season: President, Bob 
Potter, Oliver; vice president, 
Walter Morsh, Peachland and 
secretary - treasurer is Kay 
Adam.s of Penticton. 'INvo delc-
Valley complete toe executive.
The Totem Twirlers Square 
Dance Club wiR hold its third 
anniversary party in the Ath­
letic Hall in Peachland Saturday, 
June 25 at 8 p.m. Ray Frederick-1 
son of Summerland is emcee and' 
guest callers are invited to bring 
their records. Strawberry short­
cake etc. will be served, and of 
course a birthday cake. All 
square dancers are Invited.
This is a busy weekend for 
square dancers with the big 12th 
annual State Festival to be held 
in Tacoma, Wash, on the 24th, 
25th and 26th. Also there will be 
Tiails End Dance in Tacoma
gates from each club In lhc|Dancing.
a
on the 23rd with Robbie Robin­
son calling the dance.
Glancing to next weekend, toe 
Peach City Promenaders of 
Penticton will hold their montoly 
dance in the Youth Centre Hall 
in Summerland with Bob Emer- 
.son of Omak as emcee. On the 
2nd and in the afternoon the 
Promenaders will have an aqua | 
duck party on the shores of Ok-j 
anagan Lake and all aqua ducks 
arc invited to bring their square 
dance friends to qualify for their 
badges.
'nil next week—Happy Square
Continuing Our 62nd Anniversary Sale at Barr & Anderson
cEiuaALAELECTiiic 10 Cu. Ft. Deluxc
REFRIGERATORS
Containing many advanced features including:
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full width 49 lb. capacity 
Freezer
•  Three Removable Sliclvca
•  Stor-A-Dor Shelves
A N N IV E R S A R Y  
S P E C IA L  ...... ...............
SPEED Y
M L M  F IN IS H IN G
In at 0:00 a.m. out at 5:00 p.m.
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP 






T h e summer season brings us the bcautilul things that can 
be enjoyed by a l l , . .  and also iho pampered feeling that is 
so desirable in the season o f  relaxed living . . .  It is ot 
course S T R A W  H A T  F R A G R A N C E S  by Faberge.
Available in Cologncx —  Soaps Dusting Ihiwdcrs 
and Perfumes.
"THE rniENDLY DRUG S'lXlRE*
Dyck's
DRUGS LIMITED
5 doofs W est o f  Soper-Valfl Ptmae P 0  2 - . m i
•  Butter Compartment
•  Adjustable Temperature 
and Defrost Controls
•  Egg Rack
•  Automatic Interior Light
•  Five year guarantee
1 9 9  00
with trade on your old Refrigerator, less than 10 years old 
with sealed unit
G E M E R A L # E L E C T R I C
3 0" AUTOMATIC RANGE
All the famous features for perfect automatic cooking 
PLUS newly designed, easier to set controls.
•  Surface Unit Pushbutton Controls
•  3-Way Combination Oven Timer, Minute Timer and Clock
•  Giant lii-Specd Calrod Surface Unit
•  Appliance Outlet, Easy-Clean Master Oven 
Compare toe Feature, Compare the Price
A N N IV E R S A R Y
S P E C IA L  O N L Y  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 9  0 0




"GH” Exclusive Flex-FIo Activator— 
"GK” High Speed Pump—Wringer 
Washer—"Gli” Precision Drive Mech­
anism—no piilleys or belts—“GE” .5- 
year Warranty on Mcclianlam.
'Ihls is an entirely new conception of 






New, Portable, Collapsible type | Q  A Q  
STEAM  IR O N  ....................  I Z . O O
New, Deluxe, with automatic reset. Q  H C  
G.K. K E T T L E  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 , 7 J
Siivc time and effort witli a Q Q  A A  
(J.E. PO LISH E R  .................  -J 7  UU
or a G .E. C O R D  R E E L  a a  a a




Truly trcineiuloiiH value and the flneat 
picture quality witli llltra-Vlnlon
•  Slope nioiiiiled safety glaas
•  lllgli resolution, 110 degree alumi­
nized tube
•  Full Year Guarantee oa Pioturc 
Tube




SO I IK )re ljl\e  i t !
THAT.) WHY Ir;s CA.NM'A .S lU ST.*-i;U.!NG HF.KR!
*  M o r e  f l a v o u r ,  
m o r e  l i f e ,
satisfaetiov!  blacktABnr
Ihii adveittiement ii not pubti»hed or dttpiciyed by the Lkpior 
j Conlrol floofd or by Ih'p Covcrnmcnl o l Bfilith Columbia
Anniversary Specials on Plumbing and Heating Needs 
American Standard Anniversary Special!
V2" PLASTIC PIPE
6 c
Wliilc or Sparkling Colored
3-pce. Bathroom Sets
Consisting of bath, wall Inisin and toilet.
149.95Choose from white Complete at
or
Yellow , green, l>Iuc, coral, 1 *aO
grey or brown . . . . . .  ..... . I-J
Superb craliMuanNhip in colour and <niulity,




1(1 }ca r  warraiity.
Anniversary Special  — 99.00
BARR & A N D E R S O N
594 Bcraard Art*
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Th o Business 1 hat Servitx and Quality Built” p Q l4 0 3 t
The Daily Courier
r iM r iM l rk r  lU tlow M  C ew icf t ia lte d . 492 t>o%fc Avc^ » .C .
H y t  4 T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  23, m »
Regardless O f The 
People Should Say
As this is being written, the owner-electors 
o f  Kelowna and Glenmore are casting their 
respective ballots on the question of “ bound­
ary extension.*’ Years o f work have ended; 
thousands o f words have been spoken and 
written; long hours o f work arc over. The 
decision is even now being resolved. The re­
sult will not be known for some hours >ct, 
but nevertheless there is some comment on 
the outcome wliicli can be made even nosv.
In the first place, and regardless o f tire 
result o f the voting, tlie people o f this area 
owe a very real vote o f thanks to the many 
persons who have worked fo r years to bring 
tliis matter to a successful culmination.
Specifically in recent months the members 
o f the boundary extension committee, repre­
sentative o f all areas, have made no small 
personal sacrifices in time and energy.
In  particular, Alderman Arthur Jackson, 
who was chairman o f the committee, work­
ed himself almost “ down to his booltops.”
H e  was subjected to some personal abuse 
and the ringing o f Ills phone became some- 
tliing o f a nightmare. H e literally lived, slept 
and ate with the problem fo r  over two years.
Whether or not his efforts w ill be crowned 
with success still remaiiu to  be seen but re­
gardless o f the result the people o f the whole 
area certainly owe him an expression o f ap­
preciation for his work on their behalf oh 
this matter.
There were others, too, o f course who 
contributed their time and energy, some for 
and some against the proposals, as was their 
right. For or against, each played his part 
in the democratic process.
The citizens o f Kelowna have good reason 
to be proud o f the manner in which the long 
negotiations have been carried through by 
their city council members. This newspaper 
believes that throu^out the council, pursued 
a wise and sound course. Under die late 
M ayor J. J. Ladd steps were taken to ob­
tain the best advice available from  the ex­
perts in their respective fields— town plan­
ners, engineers, health authorities, govern­
ment officials. N o  rash decisions were made 
until the question had been fully and care­
fully balanced.
There were times when it seemed that the
O utcom e
Thanks
DESPITE $$$  DISCOUNT
Another Record Tourist 
Season Seen For Canada
Another record tourUl eeasoo 
is foreseen for Canada this year 
amid some apprehension by Ca­
nadian olllclala over reaction of 
Americans to the new discount 
on U.S. coins.
“Americans have always te- 
. . .  sented the discount of their cur-
v.holc UyUC would bccoinc bogged down In they may feel the dla-
guvernmental red tape which presented prob- count on silver is adding insult 
lems so monumental and so absurd-appear- to injury," said Russ Brown, 
i„g t o  i. .tao ., .ppcMcd a. t o g h  » '
loria was endeavoring to frustrate the plans, i Canadian Tourist Assocla- 
However a path was finally found tlirough tion was so concerned about the 
the red tape and the road cleared to make acUon of the chartered banka
tli's spring in instituting the dis- 
cOiKretc advances po . . . count on coins that it asked the
Too much praise cannot be given to tne suspend the practice un­
manner in which the Glenmore and Kelowna itu after the tourist seasmi. But 
Councils worked together to find a mutually; the discount Is continuing. 
,.U to .o ,y  ylution .0
problem* Hud the) tkcxi other thun men oi expects the dls-
goodwill, blessed with great patience and; count will not prove much more 
mutually satisfied of the good intentions of;than an “irritation.’’ 
the other, a common ground w ould never  ̂c o nver t  a t  BORDER 
have been found. As it was it took many I The C a n a d i a n  government
MILUOH




t by Canadians abroad -\
.by Visitors to Canada*
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An ironic juxtaposition of par­
liamentary business has vividly 
shown how disastrous has been 
the smooth-tongue but idle-hand 
statesmanship of our Western 
leaders since the war.
U st Friday. Paul-Menrt Spaak, 
the secretary-general of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation, 
visited our House of Commons. 
There he heard Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker assert that “Cana­
dians are strongly and unalter­
ably dedicated to the principles 
of NATO," which “stands as a 
bulwark against the spread of 
Sovietism."
to become the Western World’s 
most powerful civil servant. Had 
Mike not heeded the draft to 
political service in his own home- 
. . „  , . land, he himself would undoubt-
But for now our accommoda-jbeaches and F u n d y  Nationalje^iy today be filling Spaak’s
T O U R IS T  S PE N D IN G  R ISES
unsupported words such as thoM 
of the prime minister quoted 
above.
Mr. Diefenbaker has stronger 
supported the ccmcept of AUautte ki 
Unity as an Individual; Mr. Pear- 
son has ev«i longer and even 
more strongly done the same. Yet 
neither the former whilst our 
prime minister, nor the Utter 
whilst our foreign minister, has 
ever taken a firm public sUnd 
bringing us one Inch closer to the 
hope that NATO may develop Into 
“an economic ai^ perhaps even, 
a political commonwealth of th^ 
Western World, than which noth­
ing less will do In thi.s age," as
Tlien opposition leader “Mike" i Mike Pearson said—not recently, 
Pearson spoke his tribute to that]but ten years ago.
Belgian statesman, who has risen'
tions, our roads, are not the best park- posiUon, and enjoying the tax-
THEN CAME THE IRO.NT
Following those hollow puffs for 
NATO by our two big party lead­
ers. then came the overt admis­
sion that NATO is today but a 
flimsy bulwark against soviet­
ism. Prime Minister John Dicfcn- |
lone nights of debate, proposal and counter- travel bureau, although disturbed and aU \ve can say is ’come and | anticipates another in-1 free 150.000 per year, plus free i baker presented to the House of »
Rcev.- Mmibriv of Glenmore and over the adverse publicity in the see us if you wUh but dont when' furnished house in Paris’ beau- Commons a government pamph-proposal. Reevu Moubray oi U i e n ^  ^  ^ .. ĉrease in tourists over 1959 Boulogne, and look- let describing a build-it-yoursclf
Nevertheless, tourist revenue * 
Ust year was
his council played a very effective role in sjj^res Mr. Wallace’s view. It vATirvvAi p a r k
these preliminary steps, being like the K c l- . hopes its own camoalgn is sue- « axiowax. rAHiv
owna council, convinced that the program ■ cessfully combatting the r-ac- 
a, finally outlined would be best lo t both t o
the city and Glenmore mumcipahty. oUstered the Canada-U.S. bor-
Public discussion of tltis question has been ;der with 5,000,000 leaflets advls- 
activc over a two year period and many ling v i s i t o r s  to convert their
Cana-
visitors -  about equally divided forward to the $35,000 per 
between Canadians and Ameri-jyear pension, said to ba the re- 
w'gher'^ than 'the cans—were up two to four per \vard for serving in that onerous
$12,000,000 of 1958 although spe­
cific figures are not yet avail­
able.
A good gravel road stretches 
acrqss the province so more
cent.
CATHOLIC SHRINES
Strongest attractions arc the
NATO post.
HOPES DEFERRED
It was with sincerity that Mike
IdUnTunds TbTnks i?°enterlng;Newfoundlanders are trave^g. CardTla Made!
three big Roman Catholic shrines *“1̂1 Spaak; “Indeed, no man
-at Fte. Anne de Beaupre, Notre
Certain items have been explained ad nau-
best possible price.
The government travel bureau 
says 1960 tourist prospects are 
good, with inquiries about Cana 
dian vacations running about five
seam; some personalities have been indulged 
in. In yesterday’s issue in a letter to the edi­
tor, M r. D. C . Fillmore, writing o f this as­
pect, pointed out that throughout all the 
debate, no one with any real justification | cent ahead of last year when 
could suggest that any person connected with 1 there was a 15-per-cent jumn In
either side of the debate were active because I tourist spending, biggest since
o f any ulterior motives. The councils non-Cana-
tamly obtained the best advice available anui^ians increased to $397,ooo.ooa— 
were guided by that advice, regardless o f 'cf which Americans contributed 
what their own personal convictions may a record $357,000,000 - -  from a 
have originally bein. i •><«' SMS."®.®* *" 1 » » -
A s M r. Fillmore pointed out in his letter i BILLION DOLLARS 
— ^written as this is before the result o f the! Alan Field, director of the
voting «  known-regardless o f the outcome, j^ X ^ h o U r y ^ e n d iS
It should be accepted without bitterness. It Ilians is added, the tourist indus- 
will be the voice o f the people democratically jtry amounts to roughly a $1,000,- 
expressed and indicate the wishes o f the OOO.OOO annual taslness, 
majority o f  them. Whatever the result it must th fW e r t to ^ C a lT a d a * ;
be accepted and, based on the people s nil- ('ome Americans make repeated 
ing, the affairs o f the city must be pressed jtrips but an estimated 4,500,000 
forward. “ Fruitful in Unity’ ’ is the motto o f to 5,000.000 are long-stay visitors.
- - Ninety-five per cent come by
car.
About $8,000,000 is being spent 
on advertising this year by gov-
Canada. That way they get the j And Terra Nova National Park, gjjjj gf Joseph’s Oratory
rich in beauty, fishing and hunt­
ing, is expected to open this sum­
mer
in Montreal.
Montreal, with a number of big 
„  , „ ,  . , , , ^  , conventions scheduled, has set its
Prince Edward Island expects „„ attracting 4,000,000 visi­
tors. The St. Lawrence Seaway, 
which starts there, has proved a
the city. It is a motto which has a very real 
significance at this time.
Plan For Ganadianism
In  Japan ev iry  school child is taken on a 
tour o f historic shrines where he is told o f 
gieat events in his nation’s past and o f the 
heroism or wisdom o f leaders.
Canada perhaps is too big to have British 
Columbia children see where Cabot landed 
( i f  Newfoundland and N ova  Scotia can ever 
agree where he d id ) on the Atlantic shore 
or Quebec youngsters visit the shell o f Fort 
Prince o f Wales on Hudson Bay where 
French arms prevailed so long ago.
Distance is a handy excuse for doing notli- 
ing. Furthermore, there is the second line 
o f excuse that education is a provincial mat­
ter and interprovincial tours fo r juveniles 
might cause disagreements over the truths o f 
history.
Y e t we think Canadianism would be 
strengthened if  prairie boys could travel the 
waste o f mountains and sec the rock on the 
Pacific shore where Alexander Mackenzie 
came first by land across the continent. New  
Brunswick elementary students would have 
a new sense o f national unity, we hope, if 
their teachers brought them to Ottawa to sec 
Parliament in session and learn how the prob-
to better last year’s 200,000-odd 
visitors, 65 per cent of whom 
came from the U.S. Spending 
was about $7,500,000.
George V. Fraser, director of 
the provincial tourist bureau, 
said Inquiries about a P.E.I. holi­
day have shown a marked ui>- 
surge from 1959.
SPORT FISHING
Nova Scotia has received more 
inquiries from the U.S. than 
ever before. With poor weather 
last year, tourist spending of 
more than $40,000,000 was about 
on par with the two previous 
years.
The tourist-fisherman will find 
I the provincial trade and industry 
a new attraction sponsored by 
department which hopes to cap­
ture a portion of the $400,000,OM
major attraction.
Ontario was a playground for 
more than 4,000,000 Americans 
who spent about $250,000,000 last
year. The number is expected to ,, . , , , . . .
be five to 10 per cent higher this WeaUsts have striven for that
. . V. pniicA ..vrr sinrn CnnBOn nronos-
has made a greater contribution 
to that measure of European 
unity which has been reached.’’ 
But the bitterness of disappoint­
ment tinged his voice when he 
added "and no man has done 
more to extend the diffusion of 
European unity across the At­
lantic."
That bitterness was heartfelt 
because such diffusion is, of 
course and alas, still no more 
than the pipe-dream of an un­
fulfilled crusade. A number of
lems o f  all 10 provinces are here made the 
concern o f one government.
The Japanese maintain the first o f patriot­
ism by their visits to ancient shrines. The 
Scots children walk the brave ground of 
Bannockburn; English youths look from the 
river to Runnymede where John signed a 
charter o f freedom; the French stand near 
the place where the Bastille once was sym­
bolic o f injustice, and the Americansj the 
agony o f civil war eased by the passage o f 
the century, walk reverently the battlefields 
where a divided nation poured out its blood.
But in Canada— what? A  visit to Fort 
Henry and a “ what’s that?’ ’ as Fort W elling­
ton at Prescott is glimpsed! What have we 
done to tell children about Crysler’s Farm 
when on Seaway tours? What, indeed, have 
vve done anywhere to make history more 
than a chore? With all our airplanes and 
wealth and eagerness to have Canadians love 
their own land there ought to be more than 
television programs, sponsored by soap, to 
inform and inspire our children with the 
proud history they have inlierited. There 
should be visits and explanation and the 
growth o f pride in a nation.—Ottawa Journal.
ernment, transport and other 
agencies to lure tourists. But in 
the end the weather will be. the 
biggest factor,
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows this situa­
tion in each of the provinces: - 
Doug Wheeler, public relations 
officer for Newfoundland’s tour­
ist office, says: “We’re almost 
ready to say 'come and see Us*.
year and J. R. McHattie of the 
department of travel and publi­
city forecast spending at more 
than $300,000,000.
British Columbia tourist inquir­
ies are up 63 per cent over 1959 
when visitors and spending were 
about equal to the previous | 
year’s 2,135,000 and $106,000,000.1 
A large increase was noted ini 
arrivals from western provinces j 
and this trend is expected to con- j 
tlnue as a result of about 200; 
miles being cut from the main 
Atlantlc^oast sea fishing t o u r i s t p r o v i n c e  from Al- 
trade. As part of the plan, many 
Nova Scotians have been attend­
ing navigation classes to prepare 
for takf^ visitors out in coastal 
waters.
New Bruiiswick 'is hoping for 
another good year. The provin­
cial travel bureau estimates -that 
last year 1,257,000 visitors spent; 
between $35;(KK),000 piid ; $40 
000. A few pew hdtels and. motels 
have been added end improve­
ments .have b e e n  made td
cause e e  i ce a ada p p ­
ed 11 years ago. But those who 
might have implemented that 
pipe-dream have merely paid lip 
service by trite, meaningless and
basement shelter, and recom­
mending that every Canadian 
father should build one “as a 
practical and reasonable means 
of insuring one’s family against 
the risk of radlo- îctlve fall-out 
that would arise should a war 
occur."
These amateur-built shelters 
would of course offer no protec­
tion against nuclear blast. Cana­
dians may well ponder whether 
this do-it-yourself plan for par­
tial national survival does not 
proclaim the final bankruptcy of 
' western statesmanship In . thtf 
past 15 years, and signpost the J l 
urgent need for vision and home- 
work in an entirely new approach 
to world affairs.
If we had had leadership to 
Atlantic unity, Instead of mera 
apple-polishing of that idea, 
might we not now be secure from 
the unthinkable prospect conjur­
ed up by the $300 family base­
ment-mausoleums?




Be still and know that I am 
God.—Psalm 46:10.
There are times when shutting 
everything out of our minds but 
God is essential to our mental 
balance or physical survival, A 




Canadian Universities W ant 
M oney For Hem ophilia Study
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Four Ca­
nadian unlvcrHitlcM, anxlou.s to 
carry out research project.s on 
hemapldliu — the blood-coagula­
tion defect often culled bleeder’s 
disease—have nm>Ued to the Ct\ 
nadlnn Hemophilia Society 
help.
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1950
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gf>me$ 
appealed to ratepayers to sup­
port the $40,000 City Hall bylaw 
which is being presented to tax­
payers next Wednesday.
Bernard Allen, manager for 
British CJolumbla, CNR, has ac­
cepted the Invitation to act as 
Commodore of the 44th annual 
Kelowna Regatta on August 1 
and 2.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1940
The Kelowna Ambulance fund 
has been over-subscribied by 
$221.79, and the total collection of 
$1921.70 has been forwarded to 
the Canadian Red Cross provin­
cial office at Vancouver.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1030
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany has installed a new all­
copper circuit between here and 
Revelstoke, thus effecting a vast 
improvement over the former in­
different ’phone connection by 
iron wire.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1920
Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Rowcllffo, 
with their son Clair, and accom­
panied by Mr. J. Roweliffe, re 
filmed from n long Journey in 
their new 1920 Hupmoblle. Driven 
MUST BE CAREI'TJL iby Jack Mayor they travelled to
. . . .  . A tiny bruise or cut can cause I Wenntchoo, Spokone and back
Platelets are small elements that n homo|)hlllae to suffer severo via Grand Forks.
(o,. piny nn Important role in clot-innd prolonged hemorrhage. The
slighto.st bump can trigger Inter- 
Uiilvcr.slty of Toronto -- .$0,200 i)i(.f.(Hng that can lend, with-
Friday and Saturday
P E R S O N A L  S H O PP IN G  O N L Y
$0.6.50 (or experimental studies on 
siHintnneous hemorrhage In he­
mophilia.
University of Western Ontario 
—$2,650 for study of the effect 
of platelet properties during nn 
increuscit b l e e d i n g  tendency.
homoiihlUa ns such. There is a 
great amount of resenreh on 
blood and coagulation but little 
of this appears to have apiilicn- 
llon to hemoplillln.
investigation Into po.s.sible piompt trontment, to peimu- - ........................................-
of $21,800, a small figure In -iources of a non-toxle suh.stllute|,„,|,j)y eiioplcd lotnts accom-'OI'oangnn Mission Snorts Club
.$0 YEARS AGO 
June, tOlO
Oknnngnn Mission Note s: The
ABi IN S U R A N C E
P o l ic y  i s  M O R f
THAN A
i*IECE OF PAPER
When you  buy your insurance from  an 
independent insurance agent you get that 
"ex tra  va lu e" which is so im portant.
^ e  can offer you various forms o f protection 
’,id advise you on the one most suited to 
nir needs.
iiould a loss occur he is available to assist 
You arc his pen^onal client.
Visit Our Wishing Well
proceeds to Kelowna Boys Club 
Guess on our Block o f Frozen M oney 
Drink Chilled Apple Juice W ith Us*
Corn Brooms
5 String. 
Special .. 1 .0 0
i rh « n  UPU b tiy  ifr itu r -  
(irtfi runii'ft an Aa*nt
.....r ilJ IU N C E  A G E N T S ’ 
A S S O G IA IT O N
O F  i i i i r n s n  c o i a i m h i a
tllll-l
leal research thc,HO days. for human nntl-hcmni>hlllc globu- |,|,|,|c(l hy e x t r e m e
The society, n devoted band of .Hu. 
l a y m e n  and physicians wilh; 0 n I a r I o Veterinary College, death.In nlmo.st two of three hemo-
paln, or le'iudH court Is laid out ntul com- 
jpleted, and In now ready for ploy.
n. P. Mncl.ean 
Publisher and Editor
! r r r ? i ; ' ; r r s ; . w r ; ‘: d a il y  co urier
„ubu,- ni,.u,d.,i -n.is 1,01,,,.,.hill.' .............. ......
has $150 in Us hank necounl. | cation wa.s stumbled msm In urandfather or ureat-
“We are noj u fund-raising or- perlment.s with animals, a hemouhlUaJ
gaul/alUm,” said Frank achna.|lmly doĝ '. It gets Us name ^  Y
bol, society president. “FoUowlng|a Toronto family in which -changes reiulllnu In im>-
ndvlce from tĥ  Montreal (^nn.jWas a sufferer. iliucUon Id 5ew sm'des" ‘ '
oil of pH'lnl p|.;^vEU DEATIW '* hemophiliac hegotn ehll-
> i ,*ttVc (He finding more hemo-'h'en hl.s .sons will not Inherit the 
camiMugns. LphllVu's and variations of h e m o - N e i t h e r  will any of their
M$NY TBAN8FUHIONS idilllfc than w<' anticipated," But a hemophlllae's
iliere arc an estimated 2.000 Mr, I Schnabel. "Futuri* flgmes <>“"xhters will he carriers and 
hemophtllnca in Canada, 'rive In- will Ik: much higher, wUh the In- could imss on the disease 
cldeiice of crippling in hemo- eldv'nce of death In ehlldhovKl le- hv their sons, 
phllia Is higher than In ikUIo. cently reduced to 20 i>er cent Tlvelr Is no test at present to 
iJfe-and-dcath emcrgenele.s oc- fiom fKt per cent. detect a carrier In advance of
eur every vs’«ek. live average vU?-' "Another serious aspect Is that eh'kl heaihiir. 
tlm receives 45 transhislons n IvemopUllla is a llfc-long prohlein, ’I’l'*' question has been uo -o: 
y«ar. fioamo require two or Uvrtve.As hematologists achieve adill-ulvqt haopens when a hemoiihll- 
a day for weeks at n time, tional control of henvonivagte lae acevls an oiMMutlon’.’
2(1vo chances arc remote, butiuhases, we encounter the jviirn- Until resenreb can llek 
any new-born male child could bcidox of keeping hemophlllae.s alive '’"xe, the Canadian Hemo|)hUln
a hemoidtlllac. Daughters of he- *- ------ o--------------------  i.....■ „i.n oniv unswcr:
movihlUaca may becoma carrier*.
“Our research needs are ur-
Publl.shed every afternoon ex­
cept SundayK and holidays at 402 
Doyle Ave., Kelowivn, Il.C. by 
'live Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized os Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Departnumt. 
Otawa.
Momt)cr of 'Hve Canadian Press
Memher.s Audit Bureau of Cli- 
eulatlon.
Til,: ( ’anadtun I’l'cs.* is exchi- 
riivelv entitled to the use (or re- 
puliHentlon of nil news despalehe.s 
credited to It or tlu; Ast.oelated 
Press or Ileulers In tills paper 
and also llio local news inibllshed 
therein. All rlghlH of repiibllea- 
lloii of f.iieclal dlspaleher herein j 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de-| 
livery, City and district ,30c perj 
week, carrier Imy collecting every  ̂
weeks. Suburban nrens, where'
L
Always at Your Service
A. W. GRAY LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  adn IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C IliS  "  
Phone p o  2-3175 247 llcrnnrd Ave.
For full Insurance Information Call
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
H. S. (Pete) Alkhison ~ C’. O. (Orhto) Boake It, D. Knox
266 Bernard Ave. Phone PO  2-2675
to become crippled. Some hospl-|^‘'l'‘dy ca ly a e  
taU state that the management transfuse him to raise his
of hemophilia Is one of their mn-'l»l"u<> coagulation rate ns hlnh as 
gent, and they are excUing In'jor problem. .̂" iMissIble and pray. In <au most
t h e i r  ivossibllUks," said Mr.j At Jiresenl there In no cure for 'ceeat ease .in aculo apoeiidee- vnnler or delivery servlee In 
Schnal>el. “Perhaps there could hemoplilUa, n congenital dl.se.ise'fumy—our pniy«‘is were heard, innlntaiued, rah :, as above.
Ik) niintluT dlieoveiy for Caaudn.Jii wldcli elotUiig Is abiiormallyl l‘> " ’,'*1* B.t... s.t.iMi per
like lii-uHii.'’ dclased. 'Hie only known therapy! tillA<T''.I’IT. <U’I.1~S vi iir: S.l .at for 6 looiille.. . (K)
’riie fovir I'eipiv.'itrt to the Ml- is transfusion of wliole bloiKl or' llic tern, of vihteh ''| m- for ;i moiiUv . Ont:lde Pf- aiid
aubles'l*, of research, plasma. • > etc# are riatlsc In Canada. 1-s a U.S.A.. S15.1J0 pa year; $7.50 for
;ire; Mr Selme'oel said vliiofilty no sioall, graceful nu'iulier o( ,l,e a i.i,,nths, S.t 7.i lor ■) loonlh!,,
Cn vcrnttj of buikatchewan — buidc leicareli I9 lK.'liig lUnie in iiumciuiin gull l.'ia'-''. tingle lopy ualc.s price, 5 eciits.
BOH l.I N N Ii;, U
ROBERT H. Wl
543 Bernard Ave.
sS U K A N C i; M A N A ( i i ; K  1
LSON REALTY liTD.
Phone P O  2-3146 1
i.et us help YO U  w
JOHNSTG
R U M , ESI A
418 Bernard Ave.
............
III ym ir in siiriu icc  Problem s
I N  &  TAYLOR
11; and IN S U R A N tT .
Plume p o  2-2846
Cold Pak Canner
For preserving, canning rack 
holds 7 qt. Jars. Blue ena­
mel. 9  OQ
Special .............. . '
18" Barbecue
Coppertone bowl has chrome 
plated grill. With 5 lb. r  q q  
briquettes ......-...... J * # T
Baseball Gloves
l.lttlc Leaguer — for right 
hand thrower. A QQ
Special ----------------- *t*7 #
Official Softball
Insures fun 1 n A
at picnics ............. •
30 oz. Thermos
lias large size plastic cii()~ 
for picnic or cnmi>- l  QQ  
Ing. Special ----->-j.- * • • •
50' Lawn Hoso
Black plastic. Q Q «





Nylon, for dusting, polishing 
and washing. O O t
Special, each ............
Car Wash Brush
Nylon bristles. 1 1 0
Special .................  I l l #









Sturdy white duck with 
attractive waist tic. 
Sizes 3 - 1 A Q
9X' ...... '.........
Baby Doll Pyjaman
Ladles largo size. Cot­
ton, floral I  A A  
print’ .............  ■•MV
Colton Gowns
[.adlos’ waltz lengtli, 
uaHlel prints, pink or 
blue. .Sizes I  A A  
S„ M„ L ....... ••vW
'I'uffeln Slip.i
With fitted zipper clos­
ing. While In I  9 Q 
dzc!i:i2,;U, 30, 3 81 ' * 7
Step ladders Auto Floor Rugs
5’ reinforced rungii, A >1>l 
Speclid ......J..........  J**#*#
Auto Tarp
l.uggngit or ground iilia l, 52 
V 72, Watcrprwvf, 9  q o
F.iiciv X *70
N O  D E I- IV E K IIN
rontour fitting rubber, green, 
red or black. 'i 9 9
Set of 2 only _ ___  I •# #
Holiday Wax
The car wip.lilug cream with 
Inillt'in shine. v QC
16 0/,. eoiilaliver '  .7*#
N O  P H O N E  ORDlvIt.'i
I!
t i
GOLD CUP •  WILTSHIRE •  CLEARBROOK FARM *  MARTHA LAINE •  DELBROOK •
•  FAULTLESS •  TOP FRO^T *  SUPER VALU •  SNOW KIST •
’T a lk  o f the Town" Features
IN S T A N T  COFFEE 12oz.*iar . . . . 1 .29
SALAD DRESSING s s .........4 9 c
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
SH R IM P
Nabob,
48oz.tin . . - .
49th Star, Alaskan 
4 oz. tin . . .










RAINBOW NAPKINS p k , . 2to,37c
BEACH BAILS .. ...__________ 49c
ALUMINUM CHAIRS S 5.49
POTATO CHIPS ____ ___39c
KOOL AID packages ........—. .... 5,„29c
FIZZIES Package ________________________ 29C
PUNCH Nabob, 25 01. bottle __________________49C
PAPER PLATES Package of 12 .... ... 2|or39C
ITEMS YOU'LL NEEL
CHEESE SLICES 8 oz. package —  _.. 2,ec59( 
ICE CREAMxop Frost, la Gallon __________ .89C
BREAD JlTi-JS"”.!;_______________2,„r45c
COFFEE Silver Cup.....................- ............. lb. 45c
EGGS Grade "A" Largo In cartons ....... dozcnSlC
SALAD MAKERS
CRABMEAT Nabob, Vis Un —. ..............73c
OIL Gatusso, 32 oz, bottle--------------- —........49C
PREM Swift's, 12 oz. oblong tin ----- _____ 29c
TUNA FLAKES Nabob, *,is tin_ .................29c
SALMON Clovcrlcaf, Pink, tis, tin ... ...............32c







. > j  t } '>Sa a. ‘9'' ^
BEEF SAUSAGE X h :*" 4 3 c SLICED
CANADA CHOICE BEEF
PRIME RIB ROAST 
lb. 5 9 c




lb 6 9 c
CANADA CHOICE BEEF
CHUCK STEAKS
lb 4 9 c
BANANAS
Golden Ripe -  No. 1 Quality. Our top fru it 
fo r desserts, picnics, ba rbecues................. ....
STRAWBERRIES Local . . . .
WATERMELON
2bskts.49c
5 7 9 c. . . . . .  each #
Prices Effective: 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
June 23, 24,25





Peter Ochs Here j 
Discusses Art
The {.\iUlc had an opportunity 
recently to meet Peter Ochs ol 
Summertand at the Okanagan 
ReidMuil Library.
Mr. Ochs, noted painter. Is 
here in conneclion with his cahi- 
bilioo at the library. The artist 
stated that people who are in­
terested In modern art appreci­
ate an inteniew, in this way 
they can learn to understand it. 
lie termed his visit successful on 
the ground that by speaking to 
him. more people became fam­
iliar with the purpose and artistic 
value of his paintings.
Mr. Och-s, who is mostly self- 
taught has exhibited In Seattle. 
Burnaby, Kelowna. Summerland 
and has participated in several
rAUE « KELOWNA DAILY COOiUKK, ‘IWIJKS.. JUNE a .  i m
Rich Fabrics, Bright Colors 
To H ighlight Fall Fashions
By EDNA BLAKELY and sportswear and are often made of leather.
Canadiaa Press Staff Writer {fit, they are shaped gently over! Fashion coordinator Helen M.
toe bustline. Many skkts wlU be-Lawson of IXu-onto told bviyers
iJeated. gold will be a strong color next
Many O ut-O f-Tow n 
Guests A t "Arms"
 ̂ OKANAGAN “ ■ T n ,  ° Z -
exhibitions at Vancouver. As a|recently registered at the Eldo- Hooson, nooson rwao. 'something new, different and ex-
O.S. Dennis Day, who Is serv’-|citing when they bu>' more, 
ing with the Royal Canadian | Canadian fall clothes will have 
Navy, stationed at Halifax, ar-|sha|ie but “not that plastered 
rived home last week, for his,look," she said. They are luxur- 
annual leave with Mrs. Day, and
I axmONTO (CPi-A  fluid Un«
bused on the cliemlse is the au- '̂ feature the toig;wtoter with yellow a dominant
tumn tond in wpmen s fashuuis ; j ^  ^  prto-' hade for toe st>ring of : % l .
«lresses have the'illustrator and coinmentator. , others u
Mrs. Miller discussed slylesj , ,, , ^  ^  lowered Tauia*. "which Is always a
when members of the Garment L .k .,  aooear on both dreisea "hade in Europe and goixl
Salesmen Ontario Market Inc. ...... ........gnee in every 30 years in North
showed more than 500 faU fash­
ions from Canadian manufactur­
ers in Toronto.
She told buyers that Canadian
teacher of industrial arts at theL^^Q ŷ rms are; Mr. and Mrs.
West Summerland school, Mr, _ __ r»,,nph West Vancouver;Ochs Is enjoying his first year In-G. H- Beach, west vapcou\tr,
the Okanagan. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Si>ence, L/)s
Angeles. Calif.; Mrs. J. Stanley 
Beatty. Toronto, Ont.; Mrs. J. A. 
Don. McDonald, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Slubbings, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Victor G.
Lakeview Heights 
Christened
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  - . ,.
&  aurVh SgTa“ d: \ d ,:
S g  e‘,1? Do-IO .  Dic«c, Vancouver: Mr
Re
baby daughter.
Guests of Mr. and’ Mrs. Erroll 
A. Graves. Lakeshore Road, for
Hexter, Los Angeles. Calif.; Mr.la week, were A. J. Patterson and
and Mrs. G. R. Zehiitbauer, Port-
MR. AND MKS. FMEDEWCH GERLINGER
Photo by Mr. W. Czupryk
C ouple Exchange 
M arriage Vows
Della Haig became the bride bridesmaids. Mrs. A. K. Granger
Brown, who was given the names 
Robert John. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Calude McClure’s two children 
Donald and Patricia.
Mrs. Walter Ratzlaff gave a 
party last week for Jeanic who 
was seven years old. All the little 
girls in grade one were invited 
and enjoyed the birthday tea. 
games and singing. The guests 
included Beverley Greenwood, 
April Thornber, Katy Crittenden, 
Bertie Pridgeon, Karen Wiens, 
Anne Bilsland, Bonnie Thom­
son, Susan Johnson, Debbie 
Toevs, Denise Gray.
Anne Bilsland celebrated her 
seventh birthday recently with a 
beach party and weiner roast, 
for her young friends at Rotary 
Beach.
and Mrs. R. A. Chilcott, Lome 
Chilcott, West Vancouver; A. E. 
Chilcott, A. L. Scrivener. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Martin, all of Vancouver.




After 35  Years
SAULT STE.  MARIE, Ctat. 
. ..u • u # V • J k 1 'GP) — When Elsie Aho wasions with rich fabrics and bright old she decided that
colors though trim will be sim- wanted more than anything
l>le.
FUR FOR CUFFS
else to be a nurs*.
It took her 35 years to realize
WESTBANK
Picnic is being held on Saturday, 
June 25 from 2:30 to 4:30 at the
of Frederich GerUnger at an 
afternoon ceremony at SL Da­
vid’s Presbyterian. Church earl­
ier this month.
’The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Haig 
and the groom the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore GerUnger.
Red and white peonies, carry* 
ing out the colors of the bride’s 
bouquet, adorned the altar. 
White bows centred with red 
rosebuds decorated the pews 
Rev. A. F. MeSween of Kam­
loops, assisted by Mr. T. S. 
Cowan, officiated. Soloist for the 
occasion was Mr. Douglas Glov­
er, accompanied by Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson.
Entering on the arm of her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a floor-length silk organza gown 
with fitted bodice and bouffant 
skirt falUng into a train. 'The 
bodice featured seeded pearl ap- 
pUque and.a portrait neckline.
The bride’s silk net shoulder- 
len^h veil misted from a coro­
net of seeded pearls and lace.
She carried a crescent bouquet 
of red sweetheart roses and 
white gardenias.
ATTENDANTS
Attending the bride were Miss 
Genevieve Anderson as maid-of- 
honor and Miss Judith Godfrey 
as bridesmaid. 'The maid-of- 
honor was gowned in a pink lace 
model and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations.
A green silk organza model 
was worn by the bridesmaid. She 
carried a crescent bouquet of 
green and white can\atlons.
! Both attendants wore white pic-1 
ture hats. . . „
Master Robert Naylor of Van­
couver served as ring bearer.
• Duties of groomsman were cai ĵ
* tied out by Mr. Alfred J. Flet-
: Cher. Mr. Edward Turner and
, Mr. Eric Wightman ushered the
guests. . .
' For the reception at the home 
of the bride’s parents, the bride’s | 
mother received, wearing a , 
charming green chantung after-1 
noon dress accompanied with a 
green picture hat and a corsage 
of white gardenias.
’The groom’s mother chose a 
lovely turquoise afternoon dres.s II 
wltli white hat and a corsage of| 
turquoise carnations.
TOASTS
'The bridal toast was proposed 
by Mr. T. S. Cowan. Mr. Alfred! 
Fletcher gave a toast to thell
and Mrs. A. Wilson poured.
For a honeymoon to southern 
points, the bride changed to a 
printed silk sheath with match­
ing three-quarter length coat. 
She chose a white gardenia cor­
sage.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Naylor and son Bobby of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Lome Elliot 
and Miss Pamela Rose of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. T. White 
of William’s Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Law of Prince George, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Krebs and daughter 
Shirley, Mr. G. Borger, Miss 
Bertha Kochett and Mrs. K. 
Kochett, all of Vancouver, Mr. 
H. Borger of Edmofaton, Alta, 
and Mr. W. Borger of Lymbum, 
Alta.
The newlyweds will take up re­
sidence at 1850 Chandler Street, 
Kelowna.
HITHER AND YON
Jacob Schneider has moved 
from Kelowna to make his home 
with his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dickson.
Billie Ritchie of Glenmore is 
staying this week with his cousins 
Russell, Carol and Robert Brown.
Mrs. Albert Bartle has invited 
the guide company to her home 
for a party Friday evening.
Peter Guidl was seven years 
old on Monday and had a fine 
birthday, party for his friends. 
Invited to join the fun were 
Kenny 'and Jimmy Dickson, 
David Bartle, David Reed, Char­
lie Davidson, Colin Reece and his 
cousins Heather, Ray and Paul 
Guidl.
Lakeview Heights children 
joined those of Westbank at St. 
George’s Anglican Church last 
Sunday and received their Sun-
WES'TBANK — An afternoon 
tea was held at the home of 
’The St. Andrew’s Sunday School Mrs. K. Parker this week,
sponsored by the Westbank Pro­
gressive Conservative Women’s 
Association, when the guest 
speaker was H. S. Harrison 
Smith.
Our Lady of Lourds Catholic 
Women’s League held their an­
nual strawberry tea and home 
baking sale in the church hall. 
Food hamper was won by Len 
Riley and the second prize of a 
tablecloth went to R. Casavechia.
The refugee family being spon­
sored by Summerland and West- 
bank Catholic Churches is now 
located in Summerland as the 
living quarters available in West- 
bank were found to be not suit­
able.
St. George’s Anglican Church 
held a Family Service when the 
Sunday School members received 
their various awards from Rev. 
N. Tanner. The annual Sunday 
School picnic will be held next 
Sunday on the beach at Scottish 
Cove Resort.
Wide bodies and big shoulders ambition and It 
will be seen in coats. Fur trim-^bout unUl atter she had raised 
not only appears on the neckline four *ona and become a grand-
but again on cuffs of many mod- m j in-.*__
els. The figure - following suits Now hirs. E^le Eastman, 4^
often are fur-trimmed too.
The easily shaped jackets restjff'® i i ^  „
on the hiptonc. Collars arc usu- accepted for training at Plumner
ally away from the neck and al­
though the jackets have no real
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or Phone PO 8- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
RETURNED . . . have Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Patterson, Richter Street, 
from a 10-day holiday spent at 
Banff, Calgary, Edmonton and 
Radium.
VISITOR . . . recently register­
ed at B.C. House, London, Eng­
land, was Miss Laurette Fried.
Memorial Hospital here 
“While the ideal age Is con-
Amerlca.” will apiiear and Is cs 
fjecially Intended for shoes to be 
worn with the violet to lavender 
hues.
Mis.s Lawson predicted this will 
be the last season for mo.ss and 
yellow greens. Pine, bronze and 
bottle green are taking over.
A new shade of blue, a black- d 
en^ royal blue, will a;>pcar and 
is elegant with furs, she adde<l.
Magenta, fuchsia, wines and 
maroons will appear in high- 
fashion clothes, an Influence from 
the popular violets and inirples.
Clay and rosy j-eds will bo seen 
frequently. i
Grey is likely to bo ix»pular i
next spring. It is strong in Eu- ; 
rope and this Influence Is bound *
to affect the North American , ; 
market. Miss Lawson said. y
Most important for spring,
1961, will be tarnished gold, a 
yellow shade with reddish tones.
RETURNED . . . from a 10- 
day visit to Yakima, Washington 
have Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Chapman, Lawrence Ave. Mrs. 
Chapman also motored with her 
hostess, Mrs. A. G. Johnson to 
Salt Lake City to visit Mrs. John­
son’s daughter, Mrs. Jack Sim- 
monds.
KAMLOOPS . . . residents, 
Mrs. F. Matthews, Mrs. H. Sea­
born and Mrs. W. P. Bremner 
were in Kelowna to attend the 
Soroptomist Club banquet.
day school awards, at the fam­
ily service conducted by the Rev. 
Norman Tanner.
Mrs. F. Usher is a patient in 
Vancouver Hospital recovering 
from heart surgery. We wish her 
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. H. Christianson has re­
turned to her home in Hope after 
spending a holiday with her 
sister, Mrs, Emerson Vaughan.
A baby-sitter suffering a bad 
cold or cough should not go near 
infants.
Advanced Marine 
Pilot's Permit • 
Held By Woman
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. A.
L, Simmers thinks she may be 
the only woman in Canada to 
hold an advanced marine pilot’s 
certificate.
Her interest in navigation be­
gan after some amateur male 
navigators' piled her husband’s 
50 - foot cruiser. Show Girl, on 
a sandbar for 22 hours.
Mr. Simmers urged his wife, 
who likes mathematics, to learn 
navigation and she learned so 
well that she has taken over 
charting the course of Show Girl 
and hasn’t bumped her bow on 
sand or stone since.
“I could, put a cover over my 
windshield and steer the course 
my wife sets me,” said Mr. 
Simmers.
In addition to working part 
time in her husband’ŝ  office, 
Mrs. Simmers l a y s  out the 
course of the international crui­
ser race from Port Madison to 
Ladysmith oh Vancouver , Island 
and another to Prince Rupert.
A grandmother, she is study­
ing c e 1 e s t ial navigation and 
teaches advanced pilot courses 
for the Canadian Power Squad­
ron, an all-male organization for 
the promotion of safety at sea.
sidered from 18 to 25. Mrs. East-!Some of the new yellows wUl be 
man has demonstrated that a n s t r a w ,  colo- 
older person can adapt herself chrome,
to the training course,” said 
Miss B. Allen, ̂ supervisor of nur­
ses. "Age should not be a de­
terrent."
Attainment of her goal was de­
layed by the fact that she was 
married at 18 to Delmas East­
man of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
and soon was raising a family.
With three of her sons married 
and living in California and the 
fourth completing high school 
education, she has plenty of time
for nursing, a career that first ^___  __ ___  _ _______ ^
interested her when she came to au^" -  - v
know a neighbor who was a 
nur.se here around 1925.
"She’s quite a remarkable per­
son," said Miss Allen. "She 
didn’t even have her secondary 
school education and she went 
back to high school for two 
years.”
Mrs. Eastman said the tough­
est part was the first six months 
in high school after being away 
from it for 20 years.
1 “I have enjoyed every minute 
of my training. I feel toat some 
older women would make ideal 
nurses but don’t realize the pos­




Mr. and Mrs, K. R. Jardlne of 
R.R. 1 Winfield, wish to an* 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Janet Lee, to Robert 
’Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Tucker, R.R. 3 Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place on July 2 at Coleman, 
Alta.
Ask for
S T A N D A R D
■  • C A
MILK
•  Local Store or
•  Roth Milkman
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO  2-2150
t h e r e ’s  o n ly
w r in g e r  w n s h e r !
i f s  th e
THE HOST EXCITING THUG  
THAT EVEN HAPPENED 
TOAHEAKINGAIDI
i * A b
r/tO M  EVERY ANGLE... 
SUMMER, TRIMMER..,
TNK NSW XaNITM
• NAturil, romriutih|« At t« 
)(iur h««d contotir
.  Prfci'ion S n iff t it*  volume
(fiiUfol
• O ii-o lf «*>iuh
. 4-irA>uiuor po»«r circuurr
• No ilanelmi cord
i 'aiiif ro Of r«/l
/Mf ffom* .tpifaiHlimmI ToAtfr
MEN'S DEPARTMENT BARGAINS
SPO RTS SH IRTS —  A  galaxy o f colors, short 
sleeves, lightweight. 1 A Q
S., M ., L . Sale Price .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l o H #
DRESS SH IRTS —  White broadcloth with 
with “ Dart”  collar styling, regular Q  i l Q  
or French cuffs. Reg. 5.00. N ow  .. v * * T  #
Other dress shirts in wash-n-wear, A A  Q  
iron-chcater material ...................  #
W O R K  SH IRTS —  Summer weight cotton, 
blue-red-grcen check. "i Q Q
Sale Price ............. ..................  ! • #  #*
W O R K  SOCKS —  All-nylon; wool or nylon- 
viscose. Q  r t  A A
Only, p a ir ..... ..................  0  for Z * U v
T U R N B U L L ’S U N D E R W E A R —
Shorts, Tops, T-shirts. A  1 >10
A N Y  T W O ................. ....  Z f o r
SLIPPERS —  Alt leather with foam tread or 
all-leather moccasins. a  q q
Sale price ..............................  U « # U
STR E TC H  SOCKS —  100<;f> nylon, plain
and patterns a  y  k a
pair, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z  for I  #
B O YS ’ B LU C IIE R  O X FO R D S  —  Black with 
Ncolitc soles and rubber heels. m q q
Size 2 - 5 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V......  ^ . 7 0
Boys'B lack or Brown O X FO R D S  Q >IO
Size I to 5 } i ............    0 * ^ 7
M E N ’S O X FO R D S —  Black leather r  A  a  
with foam so les .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  # 0
DRESS PA N 'IX  —  W ool or rayon gaberdine 
and worsteds. Limited size range—
2(KT O FF  Regular Prkc
M E N ’S (',\PS -..  l.alest fashionable styling in
checks, slripes, cic. f;acli cap is adjust- "i k  A  
able to fit nil si/cs .......... . ... ....
S LE E P IN G  BAG S —  Just in time for the va­
cation camper. W oo l filled for complete 
warmth, half zipper. Q ^ 0
S A L E  PR IC E  O N L Y ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 .H 7
LINGERIE
BRASSIERES —  on our bargain counter. 
SL IPS  and G O W NS ■■ A A
Priced at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l a / O
S W E ATE R S  —  Reliable brand-name, all 
styles and colours. Sale priced way low.
TOWELS
Plain white. A O r *
22 X 44. Each ..............................  U  #  v
T E A  TO W E LS  —  Tetry, lint-free, #  A  
printed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0#C
TO W EI*S —  22 X 42. -l A A
Reg. 1..59. S a le .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I • V W
S P E C IA L  T A B L E  01 ’ Y A R D A G E  
B A R G A IN S
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
S H IR TS  —  Lirag-slcevcd S:infor- l
ized. Size 8 - 1 6 ........................  I * “ #
C O T I'O N  P Y J A M A S  with contrast trim.
Size 6 - H. ’1 A C
Reg. 2,89. Now ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I rY J
W H IT E  S W E A IS II IR T S  A  A A
Reg. 2.89. Now ..........................  Z rU U
LADIES'-CHILDREN'S SHOES
Pumps, Wedges, Oxfords, etc.—
Sizes 4 - 10, A A  A  Q C
B it  A A  ....................  /  to O .  7  J
('anv;is Loafers. 1 A Q
4 ' ,  - 7 ' , .  Only ...... ................. . 1. 7 0
Children’s Oxfords, Brown, i  A  A
medium widll), 8 ',, - .1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l • / 0
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
L A D IE S ’ A N K L E  SO X —  A ll colors . . .  
all sizes except 9 ^ .  Reg. to pr. 39{f. i  r  
N ow  on sale fo r  ...........................
O R IE N T  N Y L O N S  —  60 and 66 guage. 
Reg. 1.55 and 1.75. 0 * > r
P E N N Y  S A V E R  N Y L O N S  with seams, r  A  
This week, frair ...........................  J  # V
A L L  J E W E L R Y  H A L F  P R IC E
in a T G u iS H
w ith  M IR R O R -S M O O T H
BED SHEETS
Wabasso sub-standard.




For the Ladies 
Sale Counter of Blouses
Good selection o f all styles, sizes and 
shades. A ll reduced from regular 
by 1.00
Beach Jackets
strong 'I'wlll, loose fitting, no belt or but­
tons. Large poekots. O OR
Reg. to 5.0B. Now .................. « » 7 0
Summer Coats and Suits
Check tlic racks in our l.adics’ Dept. 




Idcid for any season.
ALL SAI.i: PRICED.
a
TIMER STOPS WASHER AUTOMATICALIY
Here is tops in quality, dowh to the last nut 
and bolt. A  ml tops in performance down to 
tlic dirtiest overalls or wbrkshiris you'll ever 
want to wash! It’.s absolutely the best-looking, 
most durable, most troublc-frcc washer you can 
bring jn to  yonr home.
Yet the price is o n ly ......... 2 5 9 .9 5
K E L O W N A  
O P T IC A L  C O .
|453E illa  SL-POX-29BT
I* J * » •* *U>«.< >.« <•**•( »*•«»* »»«i **
A L L  SALE S  F IN A L
FU M ER TO N 'S
Your Trade-In Is Your Down PnyiiA nt 
Open ’U1 9i00 p.m. Fridays .
SHARPIES
APPLIANCES
4 Daora Writ of i'o»t Office
Phone PO  2-.5099
I KEXWWNA BJUtT COtlKlES. TWm «.. H?ME O . lil> 1»A0B 7!
e Rates Flower 
Show As "F inest”
Mrs O, St. P. Aitkcas won th«|third, Mrs. II. Sewfll. 
ciii» lor the higher t aggregate Decomllve huflet arrangement 
IKjuits in the St, Michael and All|against wall—lirst. Mrs. H. tl. 
Aiigeb’ VVA afternoon branch Truss; second, M. M. Coubrough; 
flower shove recently. |M. J. Aitkens.
ITiis year's slrow provided a| Decorative dinner table low 
considerable increase in exhibits! centreiiiece — first, Mrs, G. Os-
DARLENE TRIES HARD'
Darlene Hard of Montebello, 
Calif., dressed in Victorian vin­
tage court costume dating from 
1884, gags determination as 
she roaches for backhand shot
during pre-Wimbledon get to­
gether at London’s Hurlingham 
Club. Darlene’s ankle length 
dress is stretched full by court 
star’s enthusiasm. A flat straw
hat complete.s the outfit. Dar­
lene is one of favorites in the 
Wimbledon tournament now 
underway. (AP Wirephoto)
over la&l year, and N. May, of 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion. who Judged the flowers 
dcicribed the show as Uu* "finest 
in the Okanagan Valley.”
Tlie prize list was as follows: 
Roses, single bloom—first, Mrs. 
V. Lewis: second, Mrs. O. St. P. 
Aitkens; third. Mrs. M. Nortb- 
cott.
Roses, single bloom, other than 
[>eace rose—third, Mrs. H. Aug­
ust.
Roses, three blooms In 6ne 
container—first. Mrs. (5. Oswell; 
.■second. Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens; 
third, Mrs, C. DeMara.
Rose, bowl or vase of climbing 
ro.se—first, Mrs. B. Snowsell; 
second, Mrs. J. Thompson; third, 
Mrs. H. August.
Roses, bowl—first, Mrs. C. 
Gement; second, Mrs. E. A. 
Matthews.
Peonies, single bloom—first, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner; second, 
K. R. Wood; third, Mrs. Clement.
Peonies, three blooms in one 
container—first, Mrs. C. Clem­
ent; second, Mrs. D. Ruse; third, 
Mrs. B. Snowsell.
Peonies, one of any three var­
ieties—first. Mrs. C. Clement.
Poppies, vase of Iceland pop­
pies—second, Mrs. H. V. Craig.
Poppies, vase of any other 
variety—first, Mrs. O. St. P. 
Aitkens.
Social Jottings Of Wide Interest 
To Rutland And District Residents
RUTLAND — The following 
have visited Rutland recently; 
Mr, and. Mrs. Harold Jacobson 
and family of Williams Lake, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Chapman of 
Chilliwack, visiting Mrs. Chap­
man’s aunt, Mrs. Muriel Gustav- 
sen and family; Miss May Diebel, 
RN, of Lodi. California, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Buchmiller and 
dai\ghters of Lodi, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Diebel of Sacramento, 
Calif., have been visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
Diebel of Tataryn Road.
Pastor Edward Edstrom and 
son. Robin, drove from Walla 
Walla, Washington, They are 
taking Mrs. Edstrom’s mother, 
Mrs. B. V. Welland, back to live 
with them for a while. Pastor 
Edstrom visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. A. Edstrom of the 
Okanagan Academy, and also his 
brothers Milton, Jim, and Earl, 
and his sister, Emily (Mrs. W. 
lacker);
Pastor Edstrom was a mis­
sionary in the Belgian Congo for 
two terms. He is now Bible and 
Math, instructor in the Walla
s a m M e r ;
Boys* and Girls* 
Tam O’Shanlcr
TEE SHIRTS
Tam O ’Shantcr. Good sel­
ection.
Sizes infants to 14 1.49
Bathing
Boys* and Girls*
Suits -  Trunks 
and Cabana Sets
*171656 smart, hard wearing, long 
lasting, very fashionable bathing 
.suits and Cubana sets arc just the 
ideal thing for your boy or girl. 
Sizes ;2 - 14.




Walla Academy, an SDA insti­
tution operated by the Walla 
Walla College.
OTHER VISITORS
Miss Catherine Elias and her 
sister, Margaret, from the staff 
of the Resthaven Hospital, Sid­
ney, B.C. visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ladner, Tat­
aryn Road. They came on the 
new Sidney Ferry on opening 
day.
Miss Nathalie Ladner is home 
for a few days from Walla Walla 
College where she is employed 
in secretarial work.
Miss Kathleen McCarty, RN, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ken­
neth Hathaway, Gertsmar Road 
Miss McCarty is a graduate of 
Canadian Union College,
She completed her nurse's 
training at the Portland Sani­
tarium and Hospital and received 
her B. Sc. degree this year from 
the WaUa Walla College. She is 
returning to her home in Med­
ford, Oregon, where she will be 
a nurse in the Medford Hospital.
Levi Kuhn, home for a brief 
visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Kuhn of Ziprick Road 
left to attend the summer ses­
sion at the Seventh-day Advent­
ist Marine Biological Station at 
Anacortes, Washington.
BRIDAL SHOWER
yrs. Jerry Dolynny and Miss 
Ann Armbruster were hostesses 
at a miscellaneous bridal shower 
given in honor of Miss Joan 
Anderson whose marriage to Har­
vey Hathaway will take place on 
June 30.
Miss Anderson Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson 
of Merritt, B.C., and was a 
student of Okanagan Academy 
last year. Harvey Hathaway is 
the son of Mrs. Helen Hathaway 
of Hathaway’s Genera! Store. The 
young couple will make their 
home at Ashcroft, B.C.
BAPTISM
' Pastor C. S., Cooper officiated 
at a baptismal service in the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
when Herbert Palmer, Miss Iris 
Cook, Miss Sheila Kozak, and 
Miss Twyla Basaraba wore bap­
tized- in the baptismal font. Spec­
ial music was supplied by the 
youths. Alvin Ladner led in the 
song service.
Pinks, vase of garden pinks— 
second, Donald Marty.
Pansies, six blooms—second, 
Donald Marty.
Lily, single stem—first, Mrs. 0. 
St. P. Aitkens: second, Mrs. F. 
Martin; third, Mrs, H. G. Gard­
ner.
Lily, three stems or more in 
vase—first, Mrs. F. Martin; sec­
ond, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens.
Pyrethrum, vase of same— 
first, Mrs. B. Snowsell; second, 
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens.
Campanulas, four stems in one 
container—first, Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner.
Collection of perennials, one 
vase each of four varieties—first, 
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens.
Decorative arrangelnent in one 
color—first, Mrs. O. V. Matide- 
Roxby; second, M. J. Aitkens;
well.
Small arrangement for coffee 
table—first, M. M. Coubrough; 
ecoud, Mrs. G. Johnston; third, 
Mrs. C. E. Munslow. "
Arrangement of flowers in 
tumbler—first, Mrs. O. ,St. P. 
Aitkens; second, Mrs. D. Ruse; 
third. H. Sewell.
Basket of flowering shrubs— 
first. Mrs. B. Snowsell.
Lady’s evening corsage—sec­
ond, Mrs. C. E. Munslow.
l.ad.v’s coat corsage—second. 
Mrs. C. E. Munslow; third. Mrs.
B. Snowsell.
Houst? plant, other than African 
violet-first, Mrs. O. St. P. Ait- 
kens; second, Mrs. C. E. Mun­
slow: Hurd, Mrs. J. Thompson, 
House plant, fern or foliage-^ j 
first, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens: sec-, 
ond, Mrs. C. E. Munslow; third,; 
Mrs. C. DeMara. I
African violet—first, Mrs. P .' 
G. James; second, Mrs. J. || 
Thompson.
Iris, three stems. Germanica— 1| 
first, Mrs. L. Richards; second,! 
Mrs. G. Johnston.
Iris, tliree stems, any other | 
variety—first, Mrs. L. Richards; | 
second, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens. I 
Any flower—second Donald j
Marty; third, Mrs. G. H. Gobley. i 
Wild flowers, collection in onej 
container—first, Mrs. 0. V. 1
Maude Roxby; second, Mrs. H.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE P02 -5166
August: third, Mrs. B. Snowsell.
Line arrangement of flowers, 
grass or shrubs—first, Mrs. M, 
Aitkens; second, Mrs. G. 
Johnston; third, Mrs,»̂  K. B. Mc­
Neil.
Professional class for display! 
only, table centre arrangement-—| 
first, Mrs. M. Dubbin.
Robert Raikes of Gloucester, 
England, founder of the modem 
Sunday school, opened the first 
such school in 1781.
ELDORADO ARMS
RESORT HOTEL
Afternoon Teas Arc Served 
Daily
OKANAGAN MISSION
Growing children need n dally 




Dairy Month is a good time for 
you to discover the new taste 
(and rediscover the old fuvoritc.s) 
. . .  ASK  lO R  V A L L E Y  
D A I R Y  PRO D UCTS.
MILK
. . . the .summertime rofre.sher. 
Serve it ley-cold.
CHEESE
. . . .so delicious In .sandwiches or 
with cracker.s —  nouriBhluK. Hk*-
ICE CREAM
Ever.vlKKly’.s favomlle dc.s.sert,, 
especially with frcBh fniil.
COTTAGE CHEESE
gowl with'.salad greens oi fre.sh 
fruits.
VALLEY DAIRY
1097 R ic  i m  it  S I , P IK L N L  PO  2-2084
th e  n e w  m o d e r n  re fre s h m e n t
S U M M E R T IM E  is C ID E R  T IM E  . . .  
lim o to  en joy  the gay, live ly  flavor o f  this 
deligh tfu lly  difTcfcnt hoverage.
G et some B.C. Sparkling Cider soon, and 
discover how  bright and friendly it  can he w ith 
lunchc.s and snacks. . .  how smart and ligh t 
i t  i.s for summer entort-aining . . .  how cool and 
satisfying it can bo all by itself.
Relax with, a  gla.sa o f ioe cold cider whenever 
you ’re  in the mood for a refre.shing pause , . .
t
your friend.5 w ill like it  too !
U.C, Spurkllng Cldor Is n 
prcxlKct of Ihn U.C. f riitt 
( iHliitlry—tklllliilly browail 
f̂rom lamoifj II,C. Appist 
■mi qtinllly conlrnllitti 








S U P E R  M A R K E T  L T D .
(F O R M E R L Y  l.G .A . S U P E R M A R K E T ) 
2728 PANDOSY STREET
the friendly drink foi inodtSTi p(ioj)lc
Itidi a(imtik«mcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor (ilafltfol 
Board or by the Government oi British ColumbiA
Instant COFFEE $ 1 1 0
Nescafe, 8 oz. Economy Jar  ...............  I  •  I  Jr
Tomato JUICE
Heinz, 105 OZ................................................each
FAB Soap Powder Q Q ,
King Size.....................................................  each
Rooster COFFEE A ^ r
Regular or f in e ....................................... \h*
iMARGARINE
Parkay...................... ...  2|b.pkg.
Bums
LARD ... ...... 3 lbs. 49c
Malkin’s Orange Pekoe
TEA BAGSioos___ 99c
Ogilvie Macaroon — 20̂  Off
CAKE MIXES pkgs. 2 for 49 c
Canada Dry
GINGER ALE 2  for 35c
King Size Liquid Detergent
m
99c
Lifebuoy — Reg. Size — Reg. 42<
SOAP ___ _3for32c
Giant Size Powder
VEL SOAP Pks. _  79c
Malkin’s Strawberry — Pure
JAM 2  lb. tin______ 59c
Oĝ lVie Apple Chip Twin-Pack






Pure Pork . ................... lb.
HAAABURGER 3ibs.$1-00
Fresh Ground  ____________________ ■
.... eachBeach AAats 
Fish &  Chips -  37c
I.ocal Hot House, lb.TOMATOES
C A N T A L O U P E  0 f o , 3 O ,
liinibo S iz e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .—  dmM 'Ml ^
Prices cffcclivc June 24 and 25
MacDONALD'S




tty THE AaSOCIATm r s t t t  
AB H H Pet
BUGS' BAT UEADCK - • - By Akn Momw I t31H Of CAICTt pa STAGINGS •t S m W m
^  40 so OSIl
131 19 45 .344! 
m  $2 81 .313
132 17 44 jm  
m  IS 42 J33
ti»—Banks, Chi-
Croat. Pgh 
lairker, la  
Mays, SF
Cur|7 , Phila 
.Pi^








tJ M ^ a  baaca-'PlQson, CiDciii< 
natl and Mays 15.
' Pil^tec — Law. PiU-'burgh,
u-2. m
’ ' Sl^kaaota — Drysdale, L o s  
lliftfes 110.
' Aaerteaa laag«a
*.« AB R H pa.
Itonnds, Boston 229 36 79 .345
'Haris, New York 206 43 70 .340
CenUle, Balt 141 25 46 .226
MJnoso, Chicago 235 40 75 .319
; Smith. Chicago 223 31 70 .314
Em*—Mantle, New York 55.
' Baiia batted tis—Maris 52. 
Hit*—Runnels 79.
DoaMe*—Skowron, New York 
17.
' IVliites—Fox. Chicago 6.
Home nm*—Maris 20.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi- 
’ cago 16.
Pitefalng — Coates. New York, 
. SO. 1.000.
Strlkeoala — Sunning, Detroit 
and Pascual, Washington 91.
c i m £ H T £ ,  n r r s m m s M
o J r m ip e g t ^ n '/iM  s e
^ j¥ g  C  . . .  
A W /tT A A ^
c o firu o r/H ^
^ m f£ s  m < e  
t r  p /f^ F /ca c -T
r .f  p g re R M /M E  
/F M A R /H e E g w /c e  
CUREP ff/M ACREE 
O R I g R E J E E T ^ ^  
16R0R/R6 
fT'5 TJiE FrrCf/ERE IVEP 
ARE U/FFER^RP EPEF.
i i l>Mrrt<iM If lUw rwfw*
Wynn Throws Two-Hitter 










three runs olf Paul p’oytack <1-51
Pet. QELI
, m  L- 







By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Stall
American League
p r ly  Wynn obvtou^y n^ant 
when he said a lew days ago 
that talk of his retirement was 
lot only premature but made him 
ngry. He pitched the 13th two- 
hitler of his 20-year career Wed­
nesday night.
who lost his fifth in a row. Roger 
Marls, now tied with the Culxi' 
Ernie Banks for the major league 
then made his 
20th good for two runs off Hank 
Aguirre m a four-run eighth.
WINS FOURTH STRAIGHT
Righthander Art Dltmar (6-3> 
won his fourth in a row, but
the last two outs. Ditmar gave up 
homers by Rocky Colavito ai^ 
A1 KaUne. Colavito's second-inn 
ing sock, his 11th gave the Ti­
gers their first run In 28 innings.
The Indians, also held to five
back guy Bob Friend on the 
pitching staff. They aUo have 
four of the National League's top i
10 hitters plus the No. 2 man ini| 
RBI, Roberto Clemente, with 49.̂
Friend scattered eight hits and! 
took the major - league lead In; 
shutouts with his fourth In a 54) > 
victory over St. Louis Cardinals! 
Wednesday night. The Bucs hadj
11 hits—with Dick Groat (4-for-5) | 
gaining the NL bat lead at .351; I 
Clemente (.328) doubling home 
two runs and Bob Skinner (.323) 
bringing the clincher across wlthj 
a first-inning single.
ll was Pittsburgh’s seventh | 
victory In e i g h t  games and I
iego 28 42
Thursday's Schedule 
Tacoma at Spokane 
San Diego at Vancouer 
Salt Lake City at F ^^ n d
Bay* G ftfti W tt IVavd
Ftor Ytmr . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLD02HNQ 
CaU
HILLTOP
‘ SAND m l GRAVEL 
ni.« Dan 44141. Rea. 84IM
A
Wynn, last season’s pitcher of j needed Ryne Duren’s relief for
the year as a 22-game winner for "------- -------------------------
Chicago's A m e r i c a n  League 
champion White Sox, bounced 
back from five straight leases 
with a 3-1 victory over Baltimore.
It was the 40-year-old veteran’s
274th victory, tops among active!hits, beat Bill Fischer <2-3) In seventh straight at home, pro-| 
pitchers. jthe first inning on Jim Ptorsall’s tecting a - game bulge overj
While the White Sox were mak-!^‘P̂®  ̂ single by Harvey second-place Milwaukee Braves
ing it two in a row over the (3-2i, a lefty
ond-placc Orioles, the first-place acquired from Boston,
New York Yankees skipped ,.^hree and struck out.Frandsco Giants,
a IVi game lead by whipping while gaining his first com-
troit 7-3 for their sixth straight game in 10 starU stoce PW I^ TAKE TOO
victory iScpt. 1, 1958. I Philadelphia Phillies defeated
1-1 , .IK » u; KI „ I_n' Ray Herbert (3-6) blanked thelChicago Cubs 6-3 after filing
Sox on four hits for eight away a 7-6 decision in the com- 
r  'innings and finally ended his l o s - T u e s d a y ' s  susnendedB.C. gained his first major league 
shutout with a five-hitter. Kansas
made It five in a row with a 74 
victory over third - place San
Greaves Captures Title  
A fter Scorecard Checked
City got past Boston 2-1.
ANGRY AT HIMSELF
Wynn (3-6), angry with his 
Own mistakes as well as with 
that suggestion that he’s had it, 
gave up only a first-inning single 
by leadoff man Marv Breeding 
and an eighth-inning single by 
pinch-hitter Clint Courtney. He 
struck out seven, passing Dazzy 
I Vance for 11th place on the all
ing string at five as the A’s 
nailed rookie Ed Sadowski at the 
plate for the final out. He was 
trying to score from first on 
Frank Mnlzone’s double. The 
loser was Frank Sullivan (3-7).
National League
Who’s getting the job done for 
Pittsburgh Pirates? The question 
Is “Who isn’t?’- 
The Pirates have the majors’
plction of Tuesday’s p - 
game. Los Angeles and Cincin-| 
nati were rained out.
Friend, an 8-19 flop last sea­
son after winning 22 the year be-j 
fore, gave up only one extra-base! 
hit—Daryl Spencer’s second - in-|| 
nlng double—and didn’t walk 
man while winning his thirdij 
straight for a 9-3 record.
The Cards’ Larry Jackson (9-7) 
lost his second in a row after! 
winning eight straight. A lead- |
at Town & Country they are offering 
. . .  for a limited time. . .
PLYWOOD
SHEETING
By AL MARKLE 
Csnadiaa Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)
Greaves of Edmonton stripped
the boxkig commission, said: “Inlthat there wouldn’t haVe been 
view of the fact that the judges any 15th.”
„„„ split . . .  the referee’s decLsionj The recount came after Hal 
stands and Wilf Greaves Is thetPawson, sports editor of the Ed-
, xvizuiGr; the BriUsh Empire mWdleweIght;g .̂ jj,ĵ  E m p i r e  middleweight 
.boxing crown from Nigeria s^,jg „
• Dick Jersey Jones, Tiger’s manager,I Impound battle thrown into uHerj ĵ ĵ  ̂ move capped “the
. confusion by blood and sweat n̂ ĝ e in 30
. the referee s scorecard. , [yg^^s of boxing, both from the
of the contest and the monton Journal, and Tom Harris,
. A weird chain of events started
• when the fight was announced at 
; ringside as a draw, with Tiger 
, retaiiUng the title.
' The more than 3,500 fans nearly 
; stormed the ring in protest. 
*, Newspaper men checked the
• eards, noted an error and the 
’ Edmonton Boxing Commission
• stepp^ in.
. .After an hour in emergency 
'session, t h e commission an- 
“ nounced referee Johnny Smith
point of view of a changed de­
cision and financially.”
Jones said he wants a rematch 
"and we’ll take it right here in 
Edmonton, despite what they 
have done to us tonight.”
C. W. Smith. Greaves’s man­
ager, said “we’ll give Tiger a 
chance to get the title back in 
Edmonton if the terms are 
right.”
Greaves, also Canadian middle­
weight champion, commented:
the Journal’s b o x i n g  writer, 
checked the referee’s card. They 
told Greaves’s manager of the 
error and he in turn told the com­
mission




top winner. Vern Law (11-2); off double by Bill Virdon andi 
”m“ 'lirw U h "2 w T  and *■““  con.=-ISUnnnr‘a atogln did it.ln ttn (l,nt.||
four. Three passes and a double! 
play cost him a shutout in the 
fourth innihg.
The White Sox got their three 
in the third off loser Jack Fisher 
(5-5). Luis Aparicio’s sacrifice 
fly got the first one across. Then 
Nellie Fox and Minnie Minoso, 
who had five of Chicago’s seven 
hits between them, singled and 
doubled for the other two.
The Yankees, winning 13 of 
their last 14 decisions, stayed hot 
in their old manner, with the 
help of a guy off the bench. Kent 
Hadley, subbing for the injured 
Bill S k o w r o n  at first base, 
blasted his second and third 
home runs for New York’s first
had made a mistake in tallying|“I knew in my heart I had not 
his blood-smudged card and that’lost. I thought I hadn’t done as
Greaves was the winner on a 
split decision.
■ The customers were home in 
’ bed by this time.
! Smith said he felt terrible.
; WAS RUSHED
• “I was carrying my cards in 
my shirt pocket. They were wet 
. with sweat and blood and nearly 
« impossible to read. It was un-
■ fortunate that I allowed myself 
; tb be rushed Into tallying it up.
. . '( ‘However, there is no doubt 
' that it was originally marked 
; 6-54 for Greaves in rounds and 
, 70-69 for Greaves in points 
’ The blood, incidentally, came 
‘ from Greaves, cut on the face 
! during the skirmish.
I The original scoring by rounds:
' Judge Dr. Louis Schwartz 94 for 
I Tiger, judge Dr. Les Wlllocks 7-5 
for Greaves and three even and 
' Smith 5-^5. Points totalled 69-69.
MAKES IT o f f ic ia l
! The recheck of totals showed 
' Schwartz had made It 6-3 for 
■Tiger and six even. Willocks’s 
, card was correct ns originally 
counted. Smith’s checked out to 
' 6-5 for Greaves and four even. 
Thomas Graham, chairman of
badly as the draw announced.” 
Said Tiger: ‘Tve never heard 
of anything like it. It just doesn’t 
make sense. I thought it was 
close and that I got the worst of 
it in the draw. Now this.”
Willow Inn suffered one of the 
largest defeats in Little League 
so far this season last night, 
The hotel squad was unable to 
click against a hustling Legion 
team and went down to 27-9.
The final three innings prov­
ed the fateful ones for the Wil­
low boys as Legion chalked up a 
total of 19 runs.
The regular schedule ends to­
night when Lions meet Bruce
This sheeting meets N .H .A . specifications and can be 
purchased at an U N H E A R D  O F L O W  P R IC E . 
4’ X r  X H ”
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Utica, N.Y.—Dickie Diveronica, 
135Vi. Syracuse, outpointed Jay 
Fullmer, 136y4, West Jordan, 
Utah, 10.
Edmonton, Alta. — W 11 f i e
Greaves, Edmonton, outpointed 
Dick Tiger, Nigeria, 15. (For
PLANS RUINED
The Tiger camp said the rever­
sal was especially hard to take 
because it put a crimp in future 
plans. •
“This one wa? meant to get a 
shot at Gene Fullmer (world 
middleweight champion),” said 
trainer Jimmy August.
The contract specified a re­
match in 90 days but didn’t say 
where. Jones indicated the fight 
will be held “wherever we get 
the best offer,” but said he 
thought Edmonton was ‘fa nat­
ural spot for the rematch."
Tiger, who said, he was not 
hurt, added: “I don’t like it at 
all. I’m sure I beat him.”
COULD HAVE ENDED IT
August said “My fellah should 
have done better than he did. He 
came on strong at the end. If he’d 
fought earlier the way he did In 
the 15th he’d have won.”
Added Jones: "If he’d done
Paige. Playoff dates are'to be British E m p i r e  middleweight̂
announced.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATE PRESS 
Pitching — Early Wynn, Chi­
cago White Sox, bounced back 
from five straight defeats with 
13th two-hitter of his career for 
3-1 victory over second-place Bal­
timore.
Hitting — Kent Hadley, New 
York Yankees, drove In three 
runs with two home'rs in 7-3 vic­
tory over Detroit Tigers after 
breaking into line-up as sub for 
injured Bill Skowron.
title)
Woodstock, N.B. — Yvon Du- 
relle, Bale Ste. Anne, N-B., 
knocked out Johnny (Ace) Arm­
strong, Minneapolis, 4. Light- 
heavyweights
U B S , CARLINGS M IX HORNS 
TONIGHT AT ELKS STADIUM
Kelowna Labatts w ill be out in perfect base­
ball weather tonight— t̂hat is if the weatherman 
stays in a good sporting mood.
The Labs clash with Vernon Carlings at 8 
o’clock under the lights at Elks Stadium.
The Carlings, now battling for the top spot in 
the Okanagan Mainline baseball league, are expected 
to put up one of the more exciting games of the 
season.
•Kelowna now sits in fifth place in the league 
chase, half a game up on Trail Smoke Eaters.
S ave/
Save!
4’ X 8’ X H ” ............ 2-5S 4’ X r  X K ” ........... 2.70
Mahogany Plywood
(Rotary Cut). This special o ffer is being made fo r  a limited 
time only . . . so hurry, hurry, don’t miss I*
this one. 4’ x  8’ x J4”  Sheets .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J
Estimates and Quotes Free at No Obligation 
Open Daily 8:00 a.m.' to 9:00 p.m. Except Sundays*
TOW N & COUNTRY
DISTRIBUTORS
We are located on Highway 97 just 1 mile north of Winfield 
Phone ROger 6-2533
Giants Drop Pair 
To Indian Squad
Vernon Pounds Enderby 
In Valley Lacrosse Play
Durelle Scores 
KO In Fourth
WOODSTOCK, N.B. (CP)—An 
estimated 250 fans saw former 
Canadian and British Empire 
light -T heavyweight champion 
Yvon Durelle knock out Johnny 
(Ace) Armstrong of Mlnaeapolis 
at one minute, nine seconds of 
the fourth round here Wednesday 
night.
By THE CANADIAN I>RESS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jwlth the longue’s best earned run REMEMBER WHEN . . .
I'acomn Giants tried their long average, drove In the tying run| Barney Ross defeated Tony 
ball in Spokane Indian’s tepee in the second when the Rniniers Cnnzoncri to win the world light- 
nnd when the smoke had cleared won it with three singles and 
Wednesday night the Giants found a walk.
thov had been scalped. Indians Four runs In the third inning
were enough for Vancouver to 
win ns Cliet Nichols held Padres
t ey   s l , 
ignored the eight RBI’s driven 
in by four Tacoma homers and
four more tallies in the eighth 
wllh singles by Joe Durham, Jim 
Finigan and a double by Ray 
Barker the key blows.
Salt Lake took the lead in the 
flnst on n solo homer by Sam 
pfuiov mid never relinquished the
downed their Pacific Coast Lea-j to six hits in winning his ninth 
gue baseball rivals 54 and 8-5. of the season, Mounties added 
The losses dropped Giants into 
third place behind Sacramento 
even' though the Solons were 
edged by Seattle 2-1,
Vancouver Mounties stretched 
their winning streak to five games 
with nn 8-1 drubbing of San Diego 
while Salt Lake City posted a advantage,
7-5 win over Portland.
Dusty Rhodes hit a two-run 
• homer for Tacoma in tlic ojicnlng 
frame of the flr.st game and sock­
ed a solo homer in Uie nlghtertp.
Tom Haller also Inslved out a 
circuit clout In the opener and 
Bob Perry l)ad solo hoiner.s in 
each game. Matty Ainu gave the 
■ Giants two runs in the nightcap 
’with n tour-bagger.
don  aid s  his cause
M il t  S m ith  p u t S acram en to  la
weight boxing title 27 years ago 
tonight, in 10 bitterly • fought 
rounds. Ross abandoned that 
title and the following year bent 
Vancouver’s Jimmy McLnrnin to 
take the welterweight crown, 
which McLnrnin recaptured, then 
lost again, in three ring epics.
Vernon 26, Enderby 5
A hard-trying Enderby team 
was no match for Vernon in Ok­
anagan Senior Lacrosse action 
Tuesday night'.
They fell 26-5 beneath the 
wheels of a fast rolling Vernon 
team as a home-town crowd of 
100 looked on sadly.
The Vernon team, bolstered by 
Kelowna stalwarts Dick Bartell, 
Doug Grccnough and Ken Grce- 
nough, racked up an carl,v lead 
and kept their heads straight for­
ward.
They led 7-0 at the end of the 
first quarter and 12-0 at half­
time.
Enderby fought back in the 
second half with long line drives 
to tally their five goals. •
The Enderby team, enjoying 
their first year of lacrosse, are 
showing considerable enthusia­
sm in their bid to remain in the 
three-team loop.
Ben Douglas, who has been
' ' '
out of uniform for more than 
six years, was a standout in the 
game as he set up his Vernon 
boys with shots and broke up 
many Enderby rushes at the 
centre line.
One of the major games of 
the season is set for tomorrow 
night at Armstrong when league- 
leading Vernon will attempt to 
spoil Armstrong’s . unbeaten 
streak on their home floor.
STANDINGS
Copper mines nonr Horos in 
eastern Norway, among tho 








Norway’s tax on platinum, 
gold and .silver jewelry is re­
duced to 15 per cent from 30 n.s 
of July 1, 1060, but remains .50 

















Storm Blows Up 
Over Handling 
Of Fight Crowd
N E W  Y ( )R K  (A P ) -  A s to rm  
about the  c ro w d  h a n d lin g  at 
M onday'.s F lo y d  P a tte rso n -in g e - 
m a r  Johansson h e a vyw e ig h t t it le  
f r o n t  w l lh  n so lo hom er In  th e  f ig h t  b lew  up  W ednesday w llh  
f i r s t  In n in g , b u t he w as th e  10,-51 s ta tem en ts  f ro m  the im llc e  com  
go lo n  to  m>s.s hom o p la te . R a in ie r  mi.s.sloner, the  prom otor.s  and
I iH ch e r D on  R udo l|)h , backed  u p  tho  b o x i n g  co m m iss io n . ’Ib c  
>y tw o  doub le  p la ys , spaced s ix  squabb le  enhane i'd  th e  elianre.s 
h its  t i le  re s t o f th o  w a y . R udo lph , o f l / i s  Angeles, C h icago  o r  D a lla s
as possib le  slte.H fo r  tho  th ird  
n ia t» 'h .
B i l l  F  u g n z y , a d ire c to r  o f 
F e a tu re  S im u I s, In c ,, p ro m o tin g  
I l ls  f ir s t  f ig h t, e .s tlm atcd the  ae 
d u a l P o lo  G i-oum ls c ro w d  at 
.55.000. In c lu d in g  l.I.WIO to 20.0u0 
n u t la iu l R ove rs  held the  Con- gate  c rn d ie n i.  'H ie  pa id  a lle m l 
U n u tid -  ^i•^m'le.^s to r  s ix  Inn ings  ance was announced a t at.1102 
!W odno-< iav  n ig h t In  c ru sh in g  th c 'F u g a s y  rc[M )aled e a r l ie r  w ar 
K e lo w n a  j-o ftbnU ers 114. jln g s  th a t he w ou ld  ta ke  the  th ird
' l i ie  R u tla n d  tro o p  b u ll!  u p  n ! m a tch  ou t o f  to w n  unlcs.s M a yo r 
6-3 le a d  b y  th o  e w l o f  th e  s e c -1W agner in te rve n e s , 
ond i ie il iw l and  coasted on  w ith i  S tr'phcn K e nnedy , N e w  Y o rk  
fiv«‘  m o ie  in  the  n5;xt s ix  fra m e s  iK ilii'C  co m m iss io n e r l i la s ic i l  liy  
’ vJh llc  th e  Cent«’m»ials w a tc in s i Kiigi»/,y, re p lie d  in  a s ta tem en t 
_ <*'Tlie :»tlU 'e o f N i vv Y o rk  c ity
A rn o ld  R a tli w as ti,'ie w in iii- r  on w i ' l  no t l>e u--<-<t ns lM)uncen>, 
' I h r  R u tlftn rt m o u f id 'a n d  ntck.>; t ic ke t- in ke r?  o r  u s h e ry  to r  p rize  
•  m ir c ic t i  the  loss. t ig l i t  p io m o lc rs ."
Rovers Walk Over 
Centennials 11-4
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
IF YOU use UVEBAIt
FOKVOURFISHIKS.OME 
OPWeBKa PROBUEIASIS 
TO KEEP IT. AND KEEP ir 
AUVE.
FoPThotii: BIO.
JUICY EARTItWORjl̂  WHICH make IDEAl. BAIT
SnOWM 15 Tue RKUIT WAV-Ip HOW.
M immows arc EAuaYCAuarr 
Bur Hor soEAtJav kePt. 
there are many kinds op
BUCKETS AVAIlA8LI!.HmHlC5 
HCCO OXYGEN SO DOHr pur 
WORB TMAMADOZtlHlHONB
BucKEr. aiANGK THE water; 
prt;ouehti.yazio keep the
PCKFORATEO LINER IHTHE LAKE. 




F1KVA WUg BRlCtir FLASH- 
I lOltr ? COVER THR LEMS.






of news pictures you arc 





Add lo Your A llium
« r Send I hem lo I'rlcnd*
Ml start photos published in 
the Courier sue avadnblo In 
large 5x7 size. Ordcra may bs 
placed a! the business office
O nly $ 1 .0 0  Each 
riiis 5% Rales Tax 
n in  bA ILY  COURIER
No I’bouo Orden riesM
\
P A R K  & T IL F O R D
pYAL 
OMMAND
C A N A D I A N  W  H  1 S K - Y
8  year old w hisky w ith
1 5  year old adder)
C A N A D I A N  P A R K  &  T I L  F  0  R  I )  L  T  1).
“ A l i r i t i - H h  C o l u m b i a  I n d u H t r ] / ' *
N O It  T  I I  V A N C O 11 V i: I t ,  11 R I T  I H H C O L U M It I A 
This advciliicmenni not published or displiyed the tit|uof Control Board (» by the Gownment ol Brlllih Colunibta.
f j ^ K i a  EBL«1I1<A O m T  COVKllS. tmnUL.
I Every Day Is a Sales D a y -In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUtllS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Comnig Events Position Wanted Profierty For Sab Cm  And Tnicb For Sde
THE WESTOANK FIRE PRO-1 YOUNG MAN REQUIRES Steady 
TECnON District is holding a employment, bush work pre- 
-Cwssifieci Adverttsements inceling in the Westbank (erred, have espericnce as cat
%oU«» (or this page must be HaU, June El. 1960jop«rator or choker setter. Phoire
*jBt 8 p.m. to receive reports ra|po^5848. ^ 8
|teleptK«e InstMlat^ in firemc^^ Sli'lTOG JOBS
received by 8:30 ajcu 
pbbUcntksi.
day
riM«« P O M «a  
linden M ilt  iVemM BHrcani
i home and on additional street 
lighting (rom the Board. 2tS
Engagement, 
od C^d of Thanki
Birth.
NtAtces an
in Memoriam 12c 
line, minlmunj 11.^.
, HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE
“ * 'll**/.stork7 We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Kom- 
couot er. Christening gowns (rom M.85
wanted by reliable high schoed 
girls. Please phone PO 2-7833.
213
per W. T. F. tl
Chusihed advertisements are 
Inserted at the rate of Ik: per 
wemi per insertion for one nod 
two times, 2 *̂c per word (or 
three, t m z  and five crmsecutiva 
times and 2c per word (or six 
emisecutlve insertiocs or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it api>ears We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertkui.
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 





Write P.O. Box NT?. Kelowna.
For Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING R(X)M 
with sink and refrigerator for 
gentleman. PO2-8T05. 278
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
bachelor suite on main floor. 
784 Elliott. Phone PO 2*5231.
tf
VACANT FULLY FURNISHED 
suite. 1475 Richter St. Ptume 
PO 2-7819. 275
BUILDING LOTS
Three beautiful lots in Glcn- 
more, 82 ft. by 115 ft. with 
services available. For im­
mediate cash sale. 
REDUCED FR0.41 $5,708 
TO 84.200
DUPLEX SPECIAL
Centrally localed, close to 
down town shopping, schools 
and churches. Two bedrooms 
each side, cabinet kitchens. 
220 wiring, large Uvingrooms 
and double garage.
FULL PRICE 814,000.00 
Down Payment 88.000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BIU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
273
SAVE YOUR OLD WOOLLENS— 
Valuable when traded on lovely 
.n. blankets, nigs, sheets. P0 2-
^nimum charge for any ad* Fairfield rcoresenta-
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
incti.
Three consecutive tnsertioas M.Kl 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 8.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
2725, your Fairfield representa 
Uve. 274
SEWING — 1 WILL DO PLAIN 
sewing in my home. Phone P0 2- 
7610 or call at 975 Harvey Avc.
273
NEW. SELF CONTAINED 2 
bedroom suite, close in. Avail­
able July 1. Phone PO 2-4531.
274
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Dorb Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna* 
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329, tf
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
APPLIANCE REPAIR8
JIM 'S  AlTTOMA-nC 
Appliance Service 
• t  Kelowna Service CUirio 
Phone PO 2-2031 
Opposite TUUc’a Beatanrain
AUTO SERVICE
O LENTIEW  8EEVICB  
Farm  Elquipment and Repair* 
RcUable Mechanical Repalra 
Weldina -  ParU  
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
TU., Th. a  a
A FURNISHED BASEMENT 
Suite, refrigerator and 220 elec­
tric stove. Reasonable rent in­
cludes heat and hot water. Phone 
PO 2-3584. 279
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F. S. U
NEW FULLY MODERN 2 BED­
ROOM suite, 5 large rooms. 
Available July 1. 1026 Bernard 
Ave. 273
2 BEDROOM UNIT SELF-CON 
TAINED. No hallways, full base­
ment, close in, on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
LTD.
B A N K H E A D  A R E A
Nice location near the golf course, 3 year old 2 bedroom bun­
galow, large living room, kitchen is roomy and bright with 
eating area, modern bathroom, oil furnace, on city water. 
Grounds nicely landscaped. FULL PRICE $11,200.00. MLS.
JUST O U TS ID E  T H E  C IT Y
Well built small home, 2 bedrooms, large living room, spacious 
kitchen with utility and eating area, modern bathroom, cooler, 







R. Vickers 2-8742 
273
Hottest Used Car and Truck Buys 
in Town
1958 C H E V R O L E T  4 D O O R  S E D A N
6 cylinder economy model in Up lop condlUon. With excellent 
Ures and radio. Cl HOC
Was 82195. NOW ...................... .......................  # l 7 T j
1956 H U D SO N  RA!V1BLER S E D A N
This luxury car has pullmanued seab to make Into a double 
bed for a vacaUon trip convenience. Cl‘5711
Was $1495. NOW ............................................
Orchardist Specials
Just io  Tim e for tiie Fruit Sea&oa
1956 M E R C U R Y  I T O N  D E L IV E R Y
It’s in c.xcellcnt condition and ready to haul tons of C lO O C  
produce. Was $1495. NOW ....... ........... . ........
1955 FO R D  >/, T O N  P IC K  U P
Looks and runs like now, good tires, and has a good C70C 
box, ONLY .......................................................  •p/YJ
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC — ENVOY 
COR. PANDOSY AND LEON PHONE PO 2-3207
Ken Tutt PO  2-5135 Glenn Patterson PO  2-4475
Pat Gurr PO  2-7472
Cars And Trucks _
MO’lDRCYCLE” l'’dRr~SAl^ — 
anus 200 CC. Phone POrter 7- 
2220. Tiepanier. 274
l « d ~ M l ! : r e 6 u ~ s i^ ^  DeUvtry 
Excellent condiUon. 81.195.09 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
27$
1952 AUSTIN PANEL — IN Good 
condition. Price $175.00 or best 
offer. Apply Johnson Dahlia Gar­
den. RR2, Dilworth Road, Kel-
owna. _____
iS jinpLYM Ol^ — 4
door, $1,295.00 fuU price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd̂^̂ _̂________________
iOMltUSTIN A-30 — $895.00 M l 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
273
legal
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
. EVA.N'S BULLDOZINO  
. B u caen U . loading gravel new 
Winch equipped.
Phone P0^7^(M Eveninge rOS-TTSI 
CLEANING SUPPLIES
lantACUBAN PBODDCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Was 
Prompt Courteous Servic* 
Pbona POplar t-tSIS
DELIVERY SERVICE
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metab Ltd., 250 Prior 
St„ Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
FOR JULY AND AUGUST — 
Beautiful furnished home with 
TV, 2 bedrooms, close to city 
centre and lake. $110 per month. 
Phone PO 2-4966. 275
2 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
non-smokers, central location, 
quiet home. PO 2-2532. 282
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Close in, lady preferred. Phone 
PO 2-3130 after 5 p.m. 275
BED - SITTING ROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, close in, non- 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-3408. 275
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite... Fridge and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
2-7133. tf
CO M ET D EU VE R Y  SERVICB  
Phone F02-3SS5 
General Cartage
an Una Ave. Kelown*. BX:
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders • Paint Sprajreia 
Boto-'nUera • Ladden Hand Sander* 
B. a  a  P A IN T SPOT LTD . 
nil  EUls S t Phooe P O M tM
MOVING AND STORAGE
D . CHAPMAN A Co.
A llied Van Unes. AgenU Local. Long 
Diatance Movtng. Commercial and Hoone* 
h^ Storage Phone POa-SUI
p e r s o n n e l  co nsultant
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Representing
J . W. A. Fleury A Associates Ltd.
For InformeUon 
Phone
PO a-260t -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Monda>s aRer 1:00 p jn .
U-W-S
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
Th e  First o f the Season
Tonight & Tomorrow
at your Dairy Queen Store
Strawberry
SHORT CAKE
We use only oven fresh pas­
tries and garden fresh berries.
2 9 c
D A I R Y
QUEEN
Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-2131
273
WELDING
O ENERAL W ELDING A R EFA H U  
Ornamental Iron
KELOWNA MACIUNB WORKS LT D  
Phone P03-3CM
Deaths
ROOM FOR RENT, GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
MODERN 4 ROOM SUITE, im­
mediate possession, reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-4956. 278
FURNISHED LIGHT - HOUSE­
KEEPING room for rent. Phone 
2-7704. tf
Wanted To Rent
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite 
by young couple. Close in. Box 
1388 Daily Courier. tf
BRANCH EXECUTIVE OF NA 
TIONAL Company wishes 3 bed 
room unfurnished bungalow. Call 
Mr. Bert Sparham PO 2-2811 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 274
HOUSE TO BE MOVED
547 L A W R E N C E  A V E . —  $4250 F U L L  PR IC E
Large 5 room stucco semi-bungalow with room for 2 large 
rooms upstairs. This home is complete with all attachments 
such as garage, gas furnace. All plumbing fixtures, storm win­
dows. See this it’s a real buy. Fhll details from Charlie Hill, 
PO 2-4960 or George Pbilllpson PO 4-4437. Exclusive.
DELUXE BUNGALOW
$5,000 D O W N  —  $19,500 F U L L  P R IC E
1 year old 6 room bungalow located 1 block from Shops Capri 
shopping. 1455-sq. ft. of spacious living. Carport, 6 fruit trees. 
A real home.
MacGILLIVRAY AGENCIES
1487 PANDOSY ST. — PO 2-5333 
Night Phones
George Philipson PO 4-4437 
273, 275
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960
VACATION 
VALUES
Arc you “bit by’’ the travel 
bug? There’s no cure except 
to buy a newer, safer, finer 
looking used car. Compare 
these new car trade-ins, un­
mistakably the finest.
TH E SE  SPE C IA LS  O N L Y  
F O R  3 D A Y S  
hursday, Friday, Saturday
1955 F O R D
door sedan. Automatic trans­
mission, custom radio, two 
tone paint finish, fog lights 
and new seat 
covers. Special
ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE — 
Offers wanted for removal. P0 2- 
2792. 275
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM fam­
ily home, good location. Cash to 
2% N.H.A. mortgage. Phone 
PO 2-4405, tf
LAKESHORE HOME, SAFE 
sandy beach, shade trees, stone 
fireplace, etc. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $18,000. Terms. 930 
Manhattan Drive. Phone 2-6140.
281
EXCELLENT BUY — NEW 2 
bedroom home with finished 
basement, gas heat, good loca­
tion. Phone owner, Ted Decock, 
PO 5-5142. Th, S. T, 277
Safe & Sandy Beach
Here is your opportunity to 
own a lakeshore home at a 
reasonable price. Semi-com­
pleted 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Only 5 miles from Kelowna on 
domestic water system.
Asking Price $1,900, Terms. 
Enquire now.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Avc. 
PO 2-5200




4 BEDROOM HOME, 1 YEAR 
old, with roomy basement suite, 
rented. $3,800 cash to NHA 
mortgage. Phone PO 2-2579 or 
call 685 Central Avc. Principals 
only. 275
SLEEPING ROOM AND BREAK­
FAST if required. Phono PO 2- 
6905. 278
HAMILTON — Charles Augustus, 
aged 85, of 2159 Pnndosy St., 
passd away In Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tuesday. June 21. 
nio remains are being forwarded 
to. Balder, Manitoba for services 
and interment. He is survived by 
oii'c daughter. Mrs. Rose Easter 
of Kelowna, two sons, Frederick 
oF Winnipeg. Tcrrlck of Balder, 
slit grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. He was prede­
ceased by his wife, Alice May. 
In'1956. Clarke & Bennett Funeral 
Directors Ltd. huvo been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL’’ 
Clarke &  Bcnncit 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
, Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave. 
; Phone PO 2-3010 
•(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
'• f u n e r a l  8EK\1CE ̂
! LTD.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn nttractiiie profits as 








ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
Smoking gentlemen; also care 
for invalid lady In quiet re­
spectable home. PO 2-2532.
__________________  282
ROOMlirro board“f 6r busT-
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave. 




\vantjed---w 6m a n 1 d
TIME work In poultry processing 
plant, starting end of month, 
Apply Boyd’s (i’hickcn Plant LUI. 
or phone PO 4-4108. 275
LENT earning opimrlunUy for 
lioiuicwlve.s. Work morning or 
afternoons at your convenience 
in your own nelghlKuirhood. In­
quire now to; Mrs. E, C. Hearn, 
Box 14. im 4. Kelowna. B.C.
„   ̂  ̂ WANTED ™ nOUSEKEEPEU to
Our aim la to bo ivorlhy of youk'iivo in. good wage.s, references I ronttdoncp required. Apply Box 1411 Courier.
I6k$ KtU» 81. Flioae PO 2-22(M 27.5
BRAND NEW FIESTA KING 
Size Rotisscrle plug in table 
model. Ihis wonder appliance 
barbecues, broils, grill.s, bolls, 
roasts, toasts, fries and bakes. 
Retail value $129.00, acrifice 
$70.00. Apply 1026 Bernard Avc., 
after 5:30 p.m. 273
3 PIEClfraE^ERFiELD  
$25; Old typo electric range $20; 
Gasoline powered washer $.35, or 
noarc.st offer. Apply 631 Clement 
Avc. 273
USED GENliTRAL liriiECTitfc 
21’’ television, new plcluro tube 
$129.00; 30’’ McClary electric
range $49,00; 8 cu. ft. Scrvcl 
electric refrigerator $89.00; com­
bination gas range $130.00. Barr
3 BEDROOM HOME NEAR Com 
pletion in proposed city area. 
M1.500 cash, completely fini.shcd. 
Will take lot as part payment, 
Phono PO 2-8607. _275
TOR SALEIbY ()WNER — South 
side ranch style bungalow on 
landscaped corner lot only 1 block 
from lake. 1,475 square feet of 
modern living includes 3 large 
bedrooms, 28 foot livingroom, 
lovely cabinet kitchen, double 
plumbing, oak floors and auto­
matic oil furnace. 4” Roc wool 
insulation. Carport with storage. 
5'/(i NHA mortgage. $3,800.00 down 
will handle. Full price $17,500.00. 
Phone PO 2-2942. 278
& Anderson. 275
Mortgages and Loans
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates 
o Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2095 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
1953 FORD PANEL — $495.00 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
273
1957 VOLKSWAGEN 
van. Like new cone .tion. Apply 
Poll. Box 128, Lumby, B.C. 
Phone Kingswood 7-2547. 274
1948 FLYING STANDARD — In 
running condition. Five tires 
.K., on the road, as is, $95.00 
cash. Phone PO 2-2276. 275
1949 CHEV. TON. FLAT DECK 
and side — All good rubber, sig­
nal lights, good mechanical con­
dition. Ideal farm truck. Phone
PO ^  PJ)?S.T. Jui712, 196o’arthc‘"of-




NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MncGlllivray, 1487 
Pando.sy St., phone PO 2-5333.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable, after one year without 
notice or bonu.s, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2840. tf




The South African govern­
ment’s wedding gift to Princess 
Margaret was a set of four 
candlesticks of 18-carat gold, 
.standing 18 inches higli.
1955 C H R Y S L E R
4 door sedan. This beauty has 
an automatic 'iransmission, 
custom radio, power steering 
and a two-tone paint *  | 40C  
finish. Special —  t  J
1951 M E T E O R
4 door Sedan. It has over drive 
transmission, custom radio, 
and is Immaculately clean 
throughout. ffeRQII
Special -------—......
1956 C M C  J/2 T O N
Pick-up. ’This work horse has 
low, low mileage, and is 
one owner. ftlQ O *!
Special ..............  ip 10 7  J
Ideal Second 
Family Cars
’51 Monarch 4 door sedan—
$595
’51 Austin ..................... $295
’51 Anglia .................... $69
’48 Dodge ...................... $99
’48 Studebaker ............. $99
SIEG MOTORS
LTD.
Rambler, Renault. Morris, 





SCHOOL DlSTRlCrr NO. 22 
(VERNON)
Tenders arc invited for the supple 
of a School Bus. Conditions and 
specifications may be obtained 
from the undersigned. Tenders to 
be made in triplicate and de­
posited in School Board Office in 
sealed cnvelotie clearly marked 
“School Bus Tender" on or be­
fore 11:00 a.m. D.S.T., Tuesday, 
5th July, 1960.
J. W. GREEN. 
Secrctary-’Treasurcr,
School District No. 22 
(Vcrnonl
Poison Park, Vernon, B.C?.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR
I School District No. 23, Kelowna, 
WINDOW g accept Construction
Tenders for the 32,000 sq. ft. 
frame and ma.sonry Dr. Knox 
Junior Senior High School at 
Kelowna, B.C. Architect John 
Woodworth, M.R.A.I.C., 513 Law­
rence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Contract Documents available 
to General Contractors only, on 
deposit of $50. with Architect. 
Copies at Vancouver Builders Ex­
change and at Architects’ office. 
Tenders close at 4:30 p.m.
1948 CHEVROLET — RUNS like 
new. $169.00 full price, Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 273
Boats And Engines
‘ISLE PASS’’ FOR SALE—Open 
to offers. Can be seen at Yacht 
Club parking lot. Please phone 
PO 4-4184. U
flee of the Secretary of the School 
Board, 599 Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna, Certified Cheque or Bid 
Bond for of the Tendered 
Contract Price must accompany 
all Tenders.
The successful bidder is to 
provide a Performance Bond for 
1507c of the Contract price within 
21 days of signing of Contract. 
Lowest or any Tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
, F. MACKLIN, 
Secretary,
School District No. 23,
B O A T S  F O R  R E N T
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2Vz to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225
tl
1 SQUARE NOSED PUNT, 10 FT.
Ideal for fishing. Bargain at 
$30.00. Phone PO 4-4438. 275
MORRIS MINOR—EXCELLENT 1 
condition, $350.00. Phone P0 2- 
6185. 2731
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British









Neat tld,v 2 bedroom home: full ba.scnient: oalv two ycuis 
old. Close down town on residential street, True value at 
$15.500,tW. ,Ea,$.v terms. 5', Mortgage.
Large 5 IWHinKim home on large well landscaped loti Amn'le 
living area for family. Must be seen to he aiipreeiated, 
Full price 814,700,00, $4,300 down will liundle.
We. have several rentals avallabl.e for further Information 
Inquire at;










for scrap iron, .steel, briKs.s, cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual Jl-6:i.57. _ _ M-Th (fi
Pets and Supplies
CUTE piiniriREiD iSascii-
SIIUND pupi>le:i. A real pal for 
your child. Call PO 2-5142.
274
lUiitilis'rEREirB^ 
puiiH, Wonderful with children, 
j Ro.seridnle Kennels Reg.. 30:il) 
' Plekford Road, Victoria, H.C.
•273






Long 'ferm and 
Easy Monthly Payments




F l.O O R  H A N D IN G  M A C lI lN l iS
and iiollsher.s now nvatlahic for 
nmt in Kelowna; abo Rpray guns 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
satidcrs, also Roto-Uller. B & B 
Paint Hiiot Ltd. For details phoiio 
PC) 2-363(1. M.. W.. F
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to: 
n i E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  AD . D EPT., K ELO 'A fNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
Auto Rnancing
4
HHF.EP 8 YEARLINGS AND 
ewe.s for âle. Phone PO 3-5265.
274
FOR HALE -  GEN’n.E KADPl.E 
liorRC, 7 years old. Plione PO 2- 
8985. 274
.HALE O fffhAbE —
BULL, pure bred; 2 grade entile, 
yearling:!; akui biedness site on
Tum.s-Ctin d,i Highway. Apply|C o m i> lc te  Iniuranci' c o v e ra g e . 
Mr, M, WaUoi s, CralgeUachie. Cumiihei *; and Meiklc Ltd., 361 
B.C. 277Bcrnard A\c„ Kclouiu.
I
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, a.sk u.s idmut our low 
cost Kimmeing Service with
to  10 w o rd s  
to L5 w o rd s  









<Thes« Cash Rates Apply H Paid In 10 Days)
N A M E
ADDRESS






To celebrate our 15th Anniver­
sary we arc offering BIG SAV- 
{N(3S on Boats, Motors and 
many other types of merchan­
dise. Call over and .sec us 
soon.
14’6”  F IB R E G LA SS  B O A T
Thl.s boat is complete with 
windshield, steering wheel, up­
holstered seats and necessary 




15’3”  F IB R E G LA SS  B O A T
Has many extras such as a; 
wrap around windshield, steer­
ing wheel, hardware, uphol- 
fitcred scats, deck hardware 
and flotation, etc. A heavy 
duty boat and rated ns 70 h.p. 
Reg. $1350.
Special Sale Price *P »0 7  J
1959 K Y IN R U D E  L A R K
(Electric Start)
This 35 h.p. motor is brand 
new and Is a buy for the rigid 
party. Reg. $748,
Special AnnIverHary (LCOC I 
Hale I’rlcc - .......  -
1959 E V IN R U D E  35 H.I*.
BIO TWIN
This motor has had only 10 
liour.s of easy dcmonslrutlng 
use. Reg. $610. tA O i;
Special - . .............  4)H0j
Other Great 
Anniversary Specials
O N E  B E A I T  Y  
B O A T  IR A IL E R
* Like new with winch.
Reg. $259. 4 :100
Special Price .......  • p i  7 7
Also many «dhcr special such 
ns tilers, lawn mowers, watcf 
skies, boat hardware.
E A S Y  l E R M S
and
W/o DOW N
All these sperial can he lound 
at
P. & M. 
MOTORS LTD.
(W I<:STBANK> f
Jack Maddock, Prop. 
Phone SOiilti 8-.53.70 WesUiank 
(Cwlirct)
WALKERS FLY HOME
LONDON (AP) — Two BriUsh 
; sergeants who hiked across the 
j United States arrived home by 
; plane Wednesday night and were 
I welcomed with a cake topped 
;by an army boot made of sugar, 
i Their wives, families and a bevy 
of proud colonels were at the air­
port to greet Fit. Sgt. Patrick 
Moloney of the Royal Air Force 
and S. Sgt. Mervyn Evans of the 
army.
ATTACKS NAZIS 
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
A speech by Joel Brand, a star 
witness for the Israeli trial of 
Adolf Eichmann, was interrupted 
by a brief brawl Wednesday 
night when he called the Nazi 
,S.S. felite guard) a corrupt out­
fit. When Brand tore into the 
S.S., hecklers jumped to their feet 
shouting .at Wm. Moments later 
they clashed with others In the 
audience but soon were tossed 
out.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA ...............  2-4445
OK. MISSION ________ 24445
RUTLAND ____________ 4̂445
EAST KELOWNA__ _ 2-4445
WESTBANK ......... SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .. . . . . . . .  7-2235
WINFIELD"..........  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 0-2224
VERNON ... . . .  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........Liberty 8-3750
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-‘2780 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7380
If Your ''Courier'' 
Copy is Missing
Phono yOur carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
ticlivcrcti by 7:00 p.m.
SE31RUDY'S Phone
Kclown .1 PO  2-4444




Thia apectal delivery service 
is available nightly balwcBB 
7:00 p,m and 7 :^  p,m.
Vernon S n tm rrib rra
Telcphniie M. Worth 
1.1 2-2036
B aiE V E  n  OR NO T By Ripley
♦
0 S fra m t s f s o f i  
m (B i6U i n m c n s m .
Bf Hernuus N. MJD. ■ Secretion of the sweat
It's bedtime. So you yawn, close H^crease while you are 
your eyes and go to sleep. Your 
body is completely at rest.
That’s what you think!
Recent studies show that the 
body never really sleeps. Your 
heartbeat and circulation may 
slow down «  bit. but your body is 
busy just the same.
_ K1N6
........
R to m o  B a m O L Y  fY R O C M D H S  
B R C fH W  A f U R  TH S iR  M O TH ER S P £ B T }i
w r SIR JOHN MS executed
i$  YEARS IMER BY KlRQHEHfCfS^
AfWnMSMr HOtlSiS
< li il Ti > Ril Wawi Rpaarwiib'lw, IfcaW
wSklwi ,
me RovAf
TRtAStŴ  ih MonicK, dermanii
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showed today. KEIjOWNA d a il y  CXIUEUat. 1
The country’s gross naUonal 
product—total value of goods and 
services ^txtoced—was at an 
annual rate ol l35.5fH.000.000 in 
the January • March period 
compared w i t h  235.272.000.000
called “a small but unusual 
decline” la personal outlays on 
consumer goods and service*— 
the first falkiff in this toctor in 
many years.
OTTAWA tCPi-Canada’g eco­
nomic expansion slowed abruptly 
during the first quarter of this 
year, rising by less than one per 
Icent from the last quarter <H 
I ^ .  a g o v e r n m e n t  report
duri^ the p r e v i o u i  three 
numths, the bureau of statistics 
said.
Main factor in tha slow rate 
'uf growth for the adjusted aa- 
inual figure was what the bureau
FINE VIEW
Beachy Mead, 575 feet high on
the Sussex coast, provides a 




LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  Aadanm 
Crelglitoo, 92, a Btood ti|^afi | 
from the Cardstoa 41itrl«t,lAivaa 
remaiKtiNl for eifhl days wiiiout | 
Idea when he appeared in {loUce 
court Tuesday on a charge U  { 
murder in coonectkin with tha i 
shooting of his wife Dokees. 2L 
Feb. 2.
GEOWTH PEOCESS
The body’s chemical energy is 
consumed in the growJt process. 
It produces cells and parts of 
cells which have worn out during 
the daytime.
During the daylight hours, 
when you are awake, this chemi­
cal energy is spent In changing 
food into energy to enable you to 
perform physical »nd mental act­
ivities. In the nocturnal hours, it 
repairs and gels things ready for 
the next day.
MADE AT NIGHT
Some blood hormones, for ex 
ample, are mare primarily at 
night. When you wake in the 
morning, the bloodstream con­
tains a plentiful supply of 
adrenal hormone.
Ihe thyroid hormone, though, 
seems to be more active In the 
morning than it is during the 
night. This is the hormone which 
creates body heat, among other 
things.
Your skin has its greatest rate 
of growth during the night.
Digestion continues at its 
customary rate. Your kidneys 
and liver continue working, too, 
but at a slightly lower rate than 
during the hours you are awake.
’The brain wave patterns may 
slow up, but they don’t stop. 
.Some of your eye muscles may 
also be busy.
EFFECTS OF DEFAMING 
When you dream, your respi­
ration increases and your blood 
pressure might rise even above 
the normal daytime level.
Most of us toss and turn any­
where from 20 to 40 times during 
the customary eight-hour sleeping 
period. Yet our movements aver­
age out to only 30 seconds per 
hour. And certainly that’s not 
very much.
MUSCLES REST 
One of the most iminrtant 
aspects of sleep is that, despite 
the various activities going on 
Uiroughout our bodies, most of 
our muscles arc at rest.
That’s why we generally feel 
so refreshed after a good night's 
sleep. We awake well rested even 
though things have been pretty 
busy on the inside.
*7ell you what, though—if they lower taxes» I ’ll up 
your take-bcano payl"




IS W A Y -
OH-YBSyUJKe—  
HEls JUST PRACnclAie 
HIS SPEECH FOR SOME 
POLmCAL. MEETW<&- 
HE BLOWS OFF LIKE 




Miss S. W.; What causes mul­
tiple boils on the skin?
Answer: Boils or furuncles
are caused by the entrance of 
bacteria into the hair follicles of 
the skin.
The typo of bacteria which 
usually causes this infection is 
known as the staphylococcus.
Good hygiene, with frequent 
washing of the skin, will often 
keep this condition from occur­
ring.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 















IH P O L m e S  O P B N -M O U T H  S E A S O A T
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4 A 8 7 5 2  




4 9 6 4  
4 Q 7 S  
Tbe bidding:
South W est NorQ i B ast 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead — three of dia 
monds.
The defenders would have to 
do a lot of guessing to get the 
best result in a given hand, if 
it were not for conventions that 
have been devised to aid them 
in finding the best defense, 
Among these conventions is the 
one known as the “trump echo.'
When the declarer is playing 
a suit contract, it is frequently 
valuable for a defender to know 
how many trumps his partner 
has. This problem is often solved 
by making use of the trump echo 
This Is the way it works: Sup­
pose a defender is dealt the
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS


































47. About, as 
with dates


















































6-5-4 of trumps. If he plays the 
five at one point and later plays 
the four—in other words, plays 
high-low—he thereby shows that 
he started with three trumps.
As a corallary, in this conven­
tion, if a defender plays , the four 
and then the five, he denies that 
he started with three trumps, and 
thus also gives partner valuable 
information.
The trump echo can be of vital 
service to the defense, as is il­
lustrated in today’s deal. West 
led a diamond and East had no 
trouble reading the lead as 
singleton. He won with the ace 
and played back the eight, which 
West trumped with the four.
West returned the four of 
spades and the king lost to the 
ace. Declarer led the king of 
hearts, on which West played the 
two and East the ace.
Now East was faced with a 
problem of sorts. If West had the 
queen of spades, a spade re­
turn might be essential to defeat 
the contract.
But if West did not have the 
queen, then the only chance of 
setting the hand would lie in re­
turning a diamond for West to 
ruff again. This possibility de­
pended, however, on whether 
West had another trump, that 
is, whether West had been dealt 
three hearts originally.
East had observed, though, that 
West had played first the four 
and then the deuce of hearts. 
Since this constituted a trump 
echo, showing a third trump, 





Another good day! Both per­
sonal and home affairs will be 
governed by fine configurations. 
And, where business matters are 
concerned, well-planned programs 
should work out extremely well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a pleas­
ant outlook for most well-planned 
and cleverly managed affairs, 
especially those involving job, 
property and family interests. 
Avoid extravagance or specu­
lation, however. No dramatic rise 
in your financial status is Indi­
cated this year. On the contrary, 
possible gains during the latter 
part of this month, in August and 
November, could be offset if you
Yesterday’s
Answer




























DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s bow to work lit
A X V D I. B A A X R
Is L O N G  F E L L O W
One U'ttcr simply st:mds for nnoUver. In this samplo A l.s used 
for the three I.'b, X for the two 0*8, etc Single letters, npo-Strophes. 
the lengtl) utui fonnitUnu of the words oro oil hints. Each day the 
okIc ietters are tlifferent.
A ('rylokram Quotatioo
1 t! n n ! c L II Y B s n 1. n o f. n  u  u  i 
r  1-: I. G M 1: It G E N C D M E C Y 0 S Y E S B 
l» C M M 0 Y F. -- M I. C N E .
Yr.s(er.U> s I . >pl.u|u«ie: WF. NFF.D GllKATFIl VlimilvS it) 
St'STAIN GUOl) HBt rUNF THAN BAD -  llOCHEtXlUCAUU)
don’t conserve and plan with the 
future In mind.
The aspects arc good where 
personal relationships are con­
cerned, so you should find the 
next 12 months propitious for cul­
tivating new friendships, for ro­
mance, domestic and social act­
ivities. Especially good months 
August, October, January and 
May. You may be surprised at 
tokens ot appreciation for past 
efforts whlcii should be forth 
coming in early October. Look 
for some excellent news of a bust 
ness nature and a vwsslble op/por- 
tunity to travel early in 1061.
A child born on this, day will 
be competent and resourceful but 
may have to curb tendencies to­
ward the sensational.
SIGHTS SET H IG H --------- By Alan Mover
PATTmSON
/ip p e A P s ^  r o H A m  
m  S A 9 M T S  
H iO Y h A m  m / / Y o r f  
H e i L  B e  p / f » r  
T o  R e e A / f /  T //0  
H S A y y  r /7 t £  t r m  
j< m jv e » 0 / v  
o /Y  j£ j/ i£  i^ a .
*• rwttmm »i»tii>U
J O B  
LO U IB . 
C A L U P  
I f f A B
A fi e x p e P T
TO
TflAT fA s e m R 'B  
U s P T N tm  p o e s A 'T  
F iO Y P  7 W C £ , C IM M ^  -/O  
p A i/e  Been A  MVBrep/oos 
nAW/p tab c aa m p-  a  ̂
A A  iN e X P B A t tYA  S A B O e s r  
1 Ae r e u  rion >  a o p  rv  
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LAND/ NOW THAT ALL TH KIDS 
ARE GONE.i 'm  g o nna  TRY.
. THATSPINNIN’  LIKE  ̂
THEY DO AN’.,
.TARPON A^E,..1S 
t  IM S SEAT TAKEM^
OUHW«H DUmt FreducUoM W W l
-j,...
HI, WNNIE! T 
THE SEAT FDK.’VOOl
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It's A ge O f Sput niks And Progress 
- A n d  Millions O f Forlorn Refugees
UNITCD NMIONS. N.Y. (CP> 
If this is the age of the sputoUu 
and proud progress, it’s also the 
age of the refugees, homeless 
despairing miUkms.
World Refugee Year is coming 
to a ctose and—while succeeding 
in limited alms—it has rea% 
emphasized the failure of natimis 
to solve the sad plight of the vic­
tims d  20th century upheavals.
Whatever strides have been 
made in assisting the helpless, 
United NaUmis reports still tell 
of wolf-eyed Korean chiMren bat­
tling for food like orphan ani­
mals. In Jericho, people stlU bury 
their dead secretly at night, 
filching ration cards from the 
corpses for future use.
Officials estimate 130,000.000 
people have become refuge<» 
since the Russian revolution in 
11117. Since the end of the Second 
World War. the total is estimated 
at 40,000,000.
The UN says there are still 
15,000,000 refugees—nearly equal 
to the Canadian population—who 
need a permanent home, or food 
and shelter, or loans, grants and
become s<̂ U-support- In a report, the Canadian Onn-iskie of tlm sltuaRoo should b« 
mittee few World Refugee Year * « «
MURDER DEFENDANT TRIES TO  SH IEID  FACE
CFR CHANGES SETUP
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
Pacific Railway Wednesday an­
nounced it has reorganize Its 
freight traffic department into 
four Canadian regions — Pacific, 
Eastern and Atlantic—to stream­
line service and administration. 
In line with the change Thomas 
Hooks, formerly freight traffic 
manager at Winnipeg, has been 
made Pacific manager and F.K. 
Hollyman of Toronto has been 
put in charge of the Prairie di 
vision.
Heinz Pohlmann, 38-year-old 
tale-sman, attempts to shield 
his face in a Frankfurt, Ger­
many court at opening of his
trial on a charge of murder. 
He is accused of the 1957 slay­
ing of Rosemarie Nitribitt, post­
war Germany’s most prominent
prostitute, whose life has been 
the theme of two motion pic­
tures, one of them co-authored 
by PoUmann. (AP Wirephoto).
Nixon Amasses Wealth 
Of Republican Support
WASHINGTON (CP) — Vlce- 
Hfjesident Richard Nixon seems 
to hold far greater power among 
the Republicans than does Sena- 
tdr John F. Kennedy among the 
Democrats.
This apparent contrast in party 
fortunes between the two leading 
UvS. presidential candidates will 
undoubtedly have a tremendous 
hearing on the temper of the 
political nominating conventions 
next month.
•Despite the late-hour appear­
ance of a potential opponent in 
the person of New York Gover­
nor Nelson Rockefeller, Nixon 
has amassed such a wealth of 
Republican support it appears 
certain he will be nominated on 
the first ballot at the July 25 
C^cago convention.
DETERMINED MAN
Rockefeller Is a determined 
personality and his New York 
delegation will have 96 of the 
1,331 votes to be cast at Chicago, 
wielding the greatest power oi' 
any single state.
But Nixon has been working 
for the presidency for eight 
years. He is reported to have the 
support of most of the party 
organizers and its leaders. In 
fact, all of the top convention 
officials appear to be hand 
picked Nixon men.
Tims, barring some last-minute 
political calamity, the Republican 
convention pattern Is prcdetcr. 
mined and set.
Not .so the Democrats.
;’The July 11 Los Angeles con 
vention promises to be a wide-
open affair. 'The 43 - year - old 
Kennedy from Massachusetts is 
likely to fail to get the required 
761 of the 1,521 votes needed to 
clinch the nomination on the first 
ballot.
How events will shape up on 
succeeding vo t e s  is anyone’s 
guess. Many observers predict 
that Kennedy will eventually win 
out, perhaps on the third or 
fourth ballot as state' delegates 
horse-trade and switch support 
But others are not so sure.
STIFF COMPETmON
Kennedy faces stiff competi­
tion. Eager for a try at the 
nomination are Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon ’ B. Johnson of 
Texas and Missouri Senator Stu­
art Symington. And ofl-stage is 
Adlai E. Stevenson, old standby 
and Democratic candidate twice 
defeated by President Eisen­
hower.
Johnson, shrewd campaigner 
who worked behind the scenes 
for support while Kennedy took 
to the high roads in his grinding 
struggle for key state primaries, 
is reported edging close to Ken­
nedy in voting strength.
If the Democrats can’t make 
up their minds between Kennedy 
and Johnson, there’s always Sy 
mington available as a compro 
misc candidate — and even 
Stevenson if a draft is needed.
Annual Per(ipita-
PERSONAL 





“World Refuge Year has cer­
tainly achieved the main objec 
tive which was to focus attmtioa 
on the problem,” said Maurice 
Liu, Information officer here. *‘11 
was felt that public interest had 
slipped. After the llungariaa 
crisis people began to forget 
about refugees."
BRITISH INITIATIVE
Ending with June this year. 
World Refugee Year was created 
by the United Nations General 
AssemUy on the Initiative of Brit­
ain. where the star runner Chris 
Chataway — now a member of 
Parliament — and two young 
friends played a large part in 
stirring public interest.
Nevertheless. Liu reported that 
the comparatively small Norway 
had pledged $1,700,900 and raised 
slightly more than that from vol­
untary subscription by May 15, 
in addition to the government 
pledge of $650,000. For one thing, 
the compact nature of the country 
lent itself to such a campaign In 
comparison with countries like 
Canada and the U.S., with their 
vast areas and many financial 
campaigns.
Britain has doubled its prom­
ises by contributing a total of 
nearly $24,000,000. by far the 
greater part coming from public 
subscription. The United States 
government has pledged $15,500,- 
000 and the public subscription 
target is $20,000,000 but the cam­
paign has yet to reach its peak. 
Canada and several other coun­
tries are projecting their cam­
paigns beyond the June 30 dead­
line.
has said:
*. . . An aiHiuoxlmate $6,000,000 
price tag on Canadian efforts 
does not measure World Refugee 
Year values in human terms of 
new hope given to refugees who 
are finding new homes either 
through resettlement here (In 
Canada) or integration abroad.
••Nor does it measure the po­
tential values of changed atU- 
tudes and enlarged understand­
ing of Canadians who have par­
ticipated in this humanitarian 
year. At the same thne the other
"Even if these ck^r estimates 
on voluntary generosity art re*- 
sonaldy a c c u r a t e ,  a posslbls 
imsosimately 12,000.000 ocmtii- 
wtion to the central fund for the 
United Natiems refugee programs 
of the UN high commlsstoner for 
refugees and the UN Relief and 
Works Agency is a small, almost 
token, contrltoitton wlMn It comes 
fnnn people enjoying the sesmod 
highest standard of living In the 
world to help people who have 
lived for years in sub-standard 




PORTAGE LA PRAIRIK, Man. 
(CP) — The Portage Genera! 
Hospital has tntroduo^ a aystem 
of identUlcatton bracelets for pa* 
ients to prevent mixups.
The method has b^n widely 
used to identify newborn bahiea 
but the Idea of ustag the turace- 
leta to avoid mistaken Identity 
among adult patients is new 
here.
Officials say patients with the 
same or similar names might be 
mistaken for one another. The 
wristbands of soft, pUabie plastio 
tubing contain a narrow strip of 
paper carrying coded details 
such as the patient’s name, case 
number and attending physician.
The summer cottage or cabta 
with only one exit can be a tire- 
trap In caro emergency.
the î Hfc wMb tin largest stodi 
hiraitaie la tlM Interior.
ol
Beef-Eating Ruled Out As 
Status Symbol In Canada
Total personal income of 
Canadians increased more than 
six per cent last year to bring 
the per capita figure close to 
$1,500, Graph, based on figures 
from the Dominion bureau of 
statistics, shows growth per 
capita income from less than 
$1,000 in 1950 to $1,487. for 1959. 
Total income was $13,414,000,000 
in 1950 and $25,940,000,000 in 
1959. (CP Newsmap).
NORTHERN LAKE
Lake Timiskaming on the 
boundary between Northern On 
tnrio and Quebec covers 110 
square miles.
Winnipeg Vaudeville Star 
Now Old, III, Heart-Broken
Bristol Students 
To Work in Canada
BRISTOL, England (CP)-Sev- 
enty-nine members of the newly- 
formed Canada Club of Bristol 
University leave for Toronto July 
12 to spend their summer vaca­
tion working in Canada.
They will fly to New York In a 
chartered plane and travel by 
bus to Toronto, Their return fare 
will bo £70.
Some of the students already 
have fruit-picking jobs arranged. 
Others will work in restaurants 
and on farms.
They will stay in Canada for 
three months.
.WINNIPEG (CP)-Blll Moore 
thumbs through his collection of 
yellowed ne ws  paper clippings 
and souvenir programs and re­
members with nostalgia when he 
was hailed ns the man who 
brought vaudeville back to Win­
nipeg.
Now ni){»ronchlng 70, BUI hasn’t 
had a job since 1945.
"Nobody said goodbye, God 
bless you or anything. It broke 
niy heart.”
Dill was born In Lincoln, Neb., 
and after a background as props
* 1, stage manager and mu.sical ctor, moved to tiio footlights 
as a singer and piano plnycr.
BUILD-UP MAN
In 1914. after organizing his 
own orchestra, he worked for 
Finkelstcin amt Ruben, an or­
ganization that owned a group of 
theatres hi the upiMir mid-west­
ern United Stales.
"I wa.s a build-up man. When 
a theatre was down they'd send 
mo there for two or three weeks 
to build up buslne.ss."
A Negro, Hill had trouble with 
tho Ku Klux Klan when he was 
sent to build business at a dance 
pavilion In Detroit Lakes, Minn, 
'liiough warned that he would be 
tarred and feathcrwl If he con­
tinued. Hill decided to fulfil tho 
last six days of his engagement. 
Each night, he sa(d, a eroiis was 
burned outside tho pavilion.
Blll'!i band—the I.oiulon Seren- 
ndcr!<—first plnywi Winnipeg at 
the Alhambra Dance Gardens.
t o u r e d  w ia r
The Mhaiubra clo.sed In 1925 
and HlU'.s group toured the Cana­
dian west, oiK'uIng Hungry Hoi 
low Park in Regina and River 
P.-u-k in Hr-andon, Man,
The Deprus-sloa forced his or- 
chc.slra to distitind and Hill 
ojienixi a u-ombiaidUia IsKiklng (»f 
Hfto and «i,>nee and dtamn scluxd 
in Wioalix’g.
In 1930 ft new owner took over 
Winniiwg'.s Strand llieatre which 
was Miffeiing from rim-down 
liuSlae.ss. Tiio name wax e-luiugeil
to . ihu .Bcacoii. and JUU waa
luied loauDmotc it.
During the years from 1930 to 
1945 the Beacon featured bands, 
singers, dancers, Instrumental- 
sts, majorettes and entertainers 
of all tyjies under Bill’s direc­
tion.
When the shows folded Bill was 
left behind. For two years he 
tried to drink away his sorrows. 
He had a stroke in 1948, and now 
is diabetic. His wife died In 1950 
and he hasn't heard from his son 
for years,
“I don’t touch the piano now,” 
he says. “I don’t sing Old Man 
Rive, anymore.”
"I liked to make people laugh, 
sing and dance. But I must have 
been n very bad fellow, because 
it broke my heart.”
B.C Fish Values 
Decline Sharply
VANCOUVER (CP) — Total 
landed value of fish in B.C. in 
May showed a drop of 18 per cent 
from tho same period In 1959 for 
a'̂ totftl of $1,875,000.
Halibut accounted for 69 per 
cent of the total value. I’ho 
sharp decline was due mainly to 
lower halibut prices and reduced 
landings of spring salmon.
OTTAWA (CP)- 
a status symbol?
Not apparently in Canada, ag­
riculture officials said in com­
menting on a United States view 
that beef has more food prestige 
than pork. It was conceded steak 
might be the “ultimate food 
image” for some hungry, males.
Generally, however, they sug- 
g e s t e d (Canadian consumption 
seems closely tied in recent 
years to the meat in most abun­
dant supply and therefore offer­
ing the best retail bargain to the 
housewife.
What had developed over the 
last 10 years in beef was greater 
production and consumption of 
top-grade beef.
Dr. George W i l s o n  of the 
American Meat Institute Founda­
tion at Chicago told a Winnipeg 
meeting recently that pork has 
never caught the public fancy to 
the same degree as beef. It often 
was called a poor man’s food.
INVESTIGATING DROP
He said an investigation is be­
ing made why per capita pork 
consumption is dropping in the 
U.S.
Ottawa figures show that each 
Canadian man, woman and child 
is credited with e a t i n g  143 
] rounds of all meats last year— 
ncluding 64 pounds of beef and 
58 pounds of pork. Only twice in 
the last 20 years has pork con­
sumption exceeded beef — and 
both times m a r k e t  conditions 
were responsible.
Once was in 1943 when the hog 
industry was geared to the war 
effort and beef exports soared. 
Then in 1951 cattle were in light 
supply and pig production was 
heavy.
A back-to-beef trend has ap­
peared in Canada in the last few 
months as exports to the U.S. 
dwindled from an unusual peak 
and abundant pork production 
began to ebb. Pork prices are 
expected to increase in the next 
few months while beef prices 
have already fallen.
-Is beef-eating per cent of the Canadian beefl 
output was graded good—or blucj 
brand.
One reason Is that beef pro-1 
ducers are raising more cattle 
which get that final fattening-up 
touch before marketing. Another 
is that chain stores tend to stock! 
only the best two grades.
here’s less difference in qua1-| 
ity between grade A or grade C 
hogs than in beef, it’s explained, 
because the chief point of qual-l 
ity in pork is fat which Is usually. ;| 
trimmed anyway today.
at BENNETT'S
H ere's how  to  RELAX and SAVE w ith  qu ality  SUMMER FURNITURE






1 6>foot giant vinyl nmbrella —  ecalloped edge 
with wide fringe.
1 Table 33*incli«i diameter with safety edge 
finished in glossy enamel.
4 No. 120 aluminum folding garden chain
only 6 6 - 8 8
M ix  and match from  our large assortment to suit 
your own individual needs.
MORE TOP GRADE BEEF
A marked feature of the 1959 
beef year was the fact that 28 
per cent of the carcasses graded 
were red brand Canada choice— 
or the tops — compared with 24 
per cent In 1958. In fact British 
Columbia had more than SO per 
cent of its output in that bracket, 
a Canadian record. Another 17
3-D MICROSCOPE
A mtcro.scoiro which gives a 
three - dimensional imago, de­
signed at Cambridge University 
In England, is intended for blo- 
loglcnl research work.




Save on this special group o f broken sizes from 8,*5 to 3—  
all shoes taken from our regular stuck.
Values to $6.95
Friday
Only . .  .
Enjoy Yourself 
in  garden, on beach
Inflatable Plastic
WADING POOLS




B E A C H  B A L L S
as low  at 89^
P L A S T IC
for garden . . 
or floating fun
M A TTR E S S E S
. beach
BATHING CAPS
All brands, from 79c
M atching THREE-PIECE SET consisting o f
1 Saran SUN LOUNGER
Looks so gay in one colour and white saran web, dries so quickly, 
durable and weather resistant.
2  Saran WEB CHAIRS
Strong and long-lasting, yet so light and easy carrying 
and storing.
2/77
S A R A N
S U N  L O U N G E R  $15.95 o r  .  2  for 29-95
D E L U X E
CHAISE LOUNGE 5 4 * 9 5
M ake light o f  your lawns with the nevy deluxe
Lawn Ben POWER MOWERS
Advanced features including wind-up spring starter fo r  easy operation, handle 
throttle, automatic wheel adjuster. This mower has 8”  wheels on back, chrome
handles and chrome cutting bars. _________  79.95
and your old mbwcp
Reg. 94.95 —  15.00 Trade. N O W
Here is another sturdy well-built L A W N  B E N  M O W E R  —  2 cycle, h.p. all steel
carriage and rubber wheels,__  49.95
and your old mower
Reg. 59.95. 10.00 Trade. N O W
Y ou  see M O R E  . . .  Y ou  save M O R E  at
B E N N E TT f
K E L O W N A  —  K A M L O O P S  —  P E N T IC T O N  —  V E R N O N  —  W E S T B A N K
ec »  sr aoi Em SB
. pair
SH O P T IL L  9:00 P.M. O N  F R ID A Y S
Geo. A, Meikle Ltd.
Bernard and Water
t i jo a e  o u t  f o r  O l d  S t y l e
Old Style, tho brawny beer fhat'a naturally 
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